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The Passing of a Pioneer.Tap Bviry Maple Tree.
The Food.Controller Purging that the 

greatest poaaible production of maple
Mrs. R. Schwalm and Miss Lillie Siel- Hockey Mateh. sugar and maple syrup be undertaken by

ing are attending the millinery openings A hockey match will be played in the I farracre an(j ajj those who are in close 
at Toronto. Mildmay rink this (Thursday) evening proxjmity to availablc sugar maple bush.

Just opened a shipment of Spring bctween Walkerton The The gugar ahortagc wi„ mean that there
suits for men and boys. Wf are <5ing r,valry h,ch thïl!î! interStin* wi" ^ ab,olu,ely an unlimited m"ke.‘ 
to sell someat our clearing sale. Whilst ^lub8 ahould m'ke ““ ,n,ere8tlng- for 1918 lot cane and beet sugar substi- 
Bros. Village Property for Sale. | tutes of any and every kind.

... „. .. . , . . Desirable residential property in Mild-
Mias Edith Kidd has taken a position co„,isting of Lot* 44 and 4(, Ellen laeorparatioo New.,

at the Merchants Bank. She was em- a[r'et Qn the premises are a brick This village is divided sharply into two 
ployed in a Woodstock bank during the h<)u|c kitchen and w00dshed, a good I distinct factions-those lavormg the in-
past few months. stable, two driving sheds, good orchard corporation of the village, and those

A box locial under the auspices of the and garden. One of the best residences opposed to incorporation. Both parties 
Victory " itting Club will be held at jn Mildmay and will be sold at a snap, have circulated petitions among the 
Inglis School on Monday evening. Apply to J. M. Fischer, Mildmay. citizens, and every resident has been in-
March 4th. Fuller particular, will be , . „ , terv.ewed. We learn that the petition

- next week Greg. Kloepfer is Sefe. to incorporate has been signed by nearly
Pte. Greg. Kloepfer, who is a member flfty residents, while the opposition par- 

Wilfred Kramer, who had a position of the 160th Battalion, was drafted to ty boaata 0VCr one hundred râmes. The 
as bookkeeper for the Gerhard* Heintz- prance about a year ago, and has seen I contest is being waged good naturedly, 
man Co., of Toronto is home. He in- vcry strenuous service while the balance I bu^ both sides are determined to win 
tends leaving in a couplfe of weeks for of thc Battalion was training in Eng-1 outi 
Champion, Alta. land. It was rumored that he was either

Mr. Adam Fink went to Guelph to badly wounded, or a prisoner in Ger- 
spend a couple of days with hie son, many, but we are glad to state that 
Floyd, who is in the General Hospital, neither report is true, as he has turned 
Floyd is making a good recovery and ex- up safely in England, 
pects to be able to come home this week 

Mr. A. D. McKenzie, principal of the
Clifford Public School, underwent- a issuing in dence volumes from Mr. Adam i A number from here attended the fu-1 oorn Aug. 23, 1839, in the village of »
very critical operation last week, and he Stroeder’s summer kitchen, in the rear neral of the late Mrs. John Damm cf Jeibach, county Alsfeldt, Grand D
is now reported to be in a very precarious of his dwelling on Elora street. It look- Alsfeldt. was'thfonW^hifd^k °p™snd IÜ
condition. Mr. McKenzie is a son-in- ed so serious that the Hre alarm was Miss Adeline Roseman spent a week Leth (Grein) Dahmer. Thc Hill
law of Mr. and Mrs. Jae. Scott of Mild- sounded, but it proved to be a lire in wjth bcrparcne8 on tbe ioth con. of 1852, they undertook the mom<ntoi
mav. Mr. Stroeder’s smoke house, where he r . . I surprise of emigrating to L tnad.

. had been smoking summer sausage, and ' . land beckoning the hard-pi«*H>»rd co :i
Postmaster Kramer has received word i. Mr. Justus Kaufman made a business folk of Europe to come and accef

«!> “• r , ■; rh±fc ÏX1Siïï. ™ h » «——• stæSiKT«.%f5,'
this week, and it is expected that he matcr?al da e had resulted. Messrs. Connie Bactz and Edgar Fis- he sma;i Ba,|ing vessel "Alfred; .1..1
will reach his home here within this I cher returned to Waterloo to resume I were buffeted by the storrm. and b •
next week. Clarence was badly wound- Baker.’ Licen.e. their studies in the college there. of the Atlantic for 69 days. After 1 nd-
ed in France . few months ago, and Bakers are the next linsto be licensed Mf George Ruh| Q, Sullivan paid our ™fa^cNr|CtWhcn°ce toKoche^vr; Toronto,
will not be able to go back into the The food controller has ordered, that on bufg fl ■ vjait over Sunday. Hamilton, thence they were conveyed in
trenches for some time. and after the 1st day of March, 1918, no ... . vehicles to New Hamburg, concluding

E. Witter & Co. have been busy cut- Wm. Tanner of Guelph, . member of person, firm or corgorat.onus.ng five " ^sition. ^^ïa^^àSl^^'use^ha"
ting and shipping ice during the past thc F|ying Corps, died st Camp Borden barrel, of flour or more per month shall “ M mi some acquaintances there. The
week. About sixty cars have been 01 Feb 7th, from scarlet fever and com- manufacture bread, cakes or other b - Messrs. Guenther and Harold Bracke- falbcr was a weavcr and plied his trade,
shipped out to date. Thc ice blocks are -lication8. Mr. Tanner motored kery products for sale without first ob- busch spent Sunday at the home of Mrs. making a comfortable living.

.... . -, very heavy this year, owing to the in- ^hrt)ugh Mildmay very frequently in com- taming from the Food Controller a 1,; Baetz. D^ammbyTv. Pa^ Brickm» in
Druggist, Mildmay. g tensely cold weather this winter. The pany with Mr. Sutherland of Guelph, cense to be called Bakers License, —----»---- the Lutheran church. Thc young cou-

* n Q. _» Z blocks average 400 lbs. each. the well known insurance man, and was save and except hotels, restaurants an a pie entered upon the then fashionableJ Buy Drug, a.a D,ug Store 6 A. A. Werlich — «—-^5‘S'S’XS roRHOSA' bgïiAS'
* Phone No. 28. 9 Thursday to her home at Wallaceburg. of Guelph • most popular young men. p for gale t0 the public over --------- tance of about 65 miles, and. settled at
S**»****#’#******'»****’» l(tcr spendinS 8 C0uple.°f ”“k‘ Qd0h Captain (Dr) Wilfrid Herringer, a Le eounter. The local baker’s license Mr Henry L. Kroetsch, who spent a ^‘feldt. tto known as^Frankfu^ j

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. (ormer Mildmay boy, who returned to Lj,, coat ,5 annually. couple of weeks visitme frisks at Toron- ^Hr. Lùdvvig Koenig. Shortly after-
Schwalm. Her sister. Miss Glara Winnipeg last spring to recuperate to, Hamilton, Buffalo and other places ward they began farming, purchased 50
Schwalms accompanied her, and will k after soend- Encoumge Spring Wheat Production. returned to Formosa last week. acres bushland, and e.ccted a shanty,spend a couple of weeks at Wallaceburg-1 years^in attending' tta woumled I A joint meeting of repKbentatives of I The auetion aale 0f ,he real estate and I "tlr^iri^

The congregations of Bel more and soldiers at the Front, and has since the Carrick Agricultural Society snd c household effects of the late Mrs. Mary material possessions above ihe ordinary. 
McIntosh Presbyterian churches held a been on the Medical Examination Board local branch of the County Prc- A|m Frank which was held last Monday The deceased
joint meeting at McIntosh yesterday for recruits, has now joined a Western parednes. League was heU y“ * dy Jrew a large crowd of people. The pro-of ^un®‘ vivacious dis-
afternoon to discuss the tendqrs deceived Aviation Corps and expects to go over- afternoon at the Commercial__  • pei ty was not sold. position and high ambitions. But long
for the rebuilding of the manse at Bel- seas shortly. consider ways an means The annual meeting ot the policy hoi- years spent in the remote seclusion of

It is estimated that it will cost „ _ 'arra*ra of th,a, 8CCt,°" t"Hf^ ders of the Mutual Fire Insurance Co. the backwoods anud hard P--» sur-
between $3000 and 84800 to rebuild the Se u'ler always pay8 the highest lPr^Kayeof wTlkerto^was present and was held in Beingessner’s Hall ^rtunitlei reduced to a minimum, under
manse. orices C. McKay of W . p . , Tuesday Feb. 12th, as the roads were in urgent nccessity.totoil'constantlyyear in

} KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXyx prlCe8’ addressed the meeting g.vmg much valu an almost impa„able condition on ac- and year out, under these most restrain-
X X Mr. Carl Haskins, son of Mr. and Mrs Bought p,rm j0 Greenock. able information on the subject. Thc , ,b beavv thaw the meeting I ing and almost crushing conditions the
K NEWS of the WEEK g Albert Haskins of Huntingfield, left on Mr. Anthony Berberich of this village crying need of the Empire to-day is grea- yyattendeil budding ^wers that by dormant did

54'Saturday morning for London to take up Lg purchased a floe farm a short dis- ter wheat production, and as the fall ' receiv. I SCpefSîgu! keameTeqûieT.uno^lm:
military training. Carl svas drafted un|tance north of the village of Chepstow, I wheat crop in many parts of Ontario, * .J* p . rv |sive, unpretentious matron who spent

X d r the M. S. A. and did not ask for beion0ing to the estate of the late Geo. and particular in this section, promises cdyNordotthe death or Mrs. ^rca her days in the hum drum routines of
X exemption. Mr. and Mrs. Haskins have Schafbach. The farm contains 170 to be a very light one this year, the Miller of Remus, Mich., sister of rs- famUy duties, learning more and more
gjj given both their sons to help in the acreg. Mr. Berberich will obtain pos- Government is urging strongly that the Zinger. ( I X'^ofa “Ife mapped oùtVyouth and

XXXXXXX3SCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX | great battle for freedom. session on March 1st. We learn that spring wheat crop be tried again. On- Mr. Leo Bcningcr spent a coup, oi j<earL to yie|d to the call which meant
Mrs William Hossfeld of Carrick tool | Mr. Gregory Berberich will work this | tario muBt grow its own supply of wheat days visiting friend, at Kitchener h»t living ao|ely for home and family.

Purify your blood with Tanlae. 81 at I very sûddenly jU on Tuesday ofjast week I farm. I « all of the surplus from the western week. I^M^dem wom^n'"»'ins'"«côgni"0“
with appendicitis, and was taken to ‘ht Keeping the Homs Fires Burnieg. provinces is needed overseas. The agri- Mr. Herman Weis will hold an auction I ( nEverthclea8 ber ,,|c has meant a

bushel. Walkerton hospital, where she under. 0„„ „rate8 are wa8teful of coal, cultural representative is of the opinion sale of farm stock and implements, and contribution of true ami abiding value.
went an operation the following day. HeaPting whole houac ia often extra- that spring wheat can be grown success- intend, trying hi. luck in the west. ™8'.“^^«baZs exome^:

f h e fallen I camc 6a,cly tllrough thc operation, I vagant. Spare rooms should be shut up fully on Die average arric a-™- Mrs. and Mrs. Jas. Merkley Bcl' Ujavjng been duly cor^rmeU at thc age
Two heavy showers of rain have fallen wb-cb waa performed by Drs. Hall and and baye tbe beat turned oft. In tend- advises that it be sown on root land, more were in town on business o. Satui- L( j, tbe Lutheran church, a bleated 

during the past week. | Farewell of Walkerton, and is now re- „ a furnaCe fire it is Important to see where it usually thrives best. In erder day experience to which she often referred
Pte. Geo. Buhiman returned last covering rapidly. that there are no cracks at the floor line to encourage the ,a™"8 °! ^Mr. Jacob Lehman has invested in a * «mes oTrivi'vTl' memng^s^eylvldvS

Thursday to London, having fully re- Mf Gcq g Herringer of Maple Creek, of the furnace admitting air to the ash a competil:ion inic arranved Fmrbanks-Morse Oil engine with which her life to God in wholesaled surrender
covered from his illness. L .' Kncnt a few da^s this week with pit. A thin fire is wasteful. Keep the cal agricultural society g g d he is doing his feed cutting and grain and ever after found in religion a great-

Sask., spent a few nays tms wees wun h recommended and from twelve to fifteen good cash choDoin. er and more vitalizing factor ml.fc. bhe
The passenger rates on all the Cana- fr,enda and relatives here. Mr. Her ^ ^ a fir.. hv renular orizes will be given for the best yields. p 8 united with the Evangelical Abspcuiiun

diarr railways will be increased 15 rcr ringer camc east to attend a convention by Jhe ma ^ . / id h«* The full details have not yet been worked ---- *----- —--------------- and remained a loyal and devuted mein
cent, after March 15th. of the Canadian W““‘of°t™alas‘ Ualed^nd"shateo“down at set times, out. but the matter ia receiving careful SALE REGISTER. sl'rari.ein he'rreligiou!con t;

PuHnw^r eoml;::: a^e .3 manag,r of the The o^in.r, fur»»* Xd — f^ame cannot be ............  ”W:
Merchants’ Bank at Maple Creek, and oncÇ » day and twic co.operate in this matter, so that as An auction sale of the farm stock and Who” and her iiie’s "•tlue.ux may

„ . is one of the most prominent men o. Shake the^ Are uniid you can 8eeJ.,|ht possible will be put implements of the estate of the late John “'ronmZt Cni
Lloyd Doering, who has keen on the [hat 8ection of Saskatchewan. undernea , no * ’ Keep in this spring. Mr. Andrew Schmidt of Hoffele will be held on Saturday, March ner of lifCl but we believe her silen;

Merchants Bank staff fo. several months ................... coal after shakmg never before. K«P m tms »p g eome ing wheat ,a8t ,„d. John Purvis auctioneer. powerful influence will be felt far bc>,,
has resigned, and has gone to take a Mr. W. H. Huck, V. S., left last Sat- the draughts shut off as much as pos a vleld of 3S bushels „ ... ... .■ the little community that knew hoosition at Philipsburg. v I urday to spend a month or two with rela- jble. Don’t leave the feed door open, season, and sec y Geo. Johnson will hold an auc n person She never sermed lo take .
position P g I ves at Kenora and vicinity, for thi Keep the ash pit empty and sift the to toe acre, and a gdod sample. aale of farm stock and implements at nizancc 0f the fact that her mfl.

Robt. McNamara of Toronto camel fit of his heaUh. He has beer Lshes. T Lot 4. Con. 18 How.ck on Thursday baa bee^akclfor m^hap^ng the hr
home last Friday and » ill spend a few 3ufIcring for some time with hcarl D,mldC By Li<htsin<. . . Feb. 28th. John Darroch, auc isne aeCret pride in whatever sucCc.-swi
weeks with his parents here prior t(l trnub|e, and his physician advised him to I , , rance companies do not often Commtlllication. Auction sale of farm stock and impie- mg achieved by her children h '
leaving for the West. take a complete rest for a few weeks. I lo8sea by lightning in February ---------- ment, at Lot 12, Con. A. Carrick, on ZZ’^ver” dld^Z bed" efbers

Messrs David and Manuel Weber are Mr. Huck has been a very active man all but tbe Farmers’ Central of Walkerton Editor Gazette, Thursday, Feb. 21. Mich. M. Goetz, Pjth jewelry and fine garments
oreoaring to move out to Yawn, Sask., his life, and very few of his friends were called up0„ last week to adjust a Kindly allow me a small space m proP ] Joha Pnrvis, auctioneer. plumed hats. In her youth she n.
ttXTZZ two ca,loads of set- aware o, his failing health. We hope I fQr ^ from the cau,e, „„ your paper teGeo. Pr.cknow, arranged with auc ^“<1°'^ïnTaîÜ'uT. S! '
tiers’ effects, including their threshing he may e a c o re ur ’ I the farm of Chas. Nickel on the 2nd con- curren n the in- tioneer John Purvis to sell his farm aed every vestige of such fom! desu. s lo
outfit. fully recovered' D“e not,ce ofh,8re' cession of Carrick. During the severe effect that Weller Bros, were the m atock ,nd imp,crnCnts at Lot II, Con, A vanish. She was rather like the anccnt

turn will be given in this paper. electrical storm last Thursday evening, stigators of the scheme to incorporate Monday, February 25th. Roman matron who when called upo.Uo
At the Methodist church, the morning | l,h„ hnrn nn Mr Nickel’s farm was | this village. Although our names ap- *- y’ produce jewel.^ brought her two sons

subject will be “Courage and Enthusiasm .truck, and the current was carried by pear near the head of the tat of Auction .aleoff.rm stock and im^ gf^^^'chiLrcn "ha^sumvo to
At the evening service the subject will BORN. the lightning rods to the ground without signatures, we were not the first to eg plements will be held at Lo S, • mourn ber departure in ripeness of years
be “God’s Use of Weakness.” Aprop- ______ igniting the barn Owing, however, to the lame, eome twelve or fifteen having Carrick, en Monday, March 11th. ueo- and fulness of service the three
riate musical each service. We «el- LRNOLD_In Carrick, on Feb. 3rd, to tfie improper grounding of the lightning affixed their signatures to the petition Grub, prop., John Purvis, auction, er. ministers of the church. ^ Georgy of
a me you. Come and meet with us. | Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Arnold, a son. I r#d8j the current entered the stable, before we signed. . . Anthony Wagner will sell by public lru8t and high authority in thc church

„ mrstagel i„ Pnrrirk nn Feb lith damaging the foundation wall to some We wish to give absolute denial to the ; „ hi, farm stock and impie- in Canada but is well know n in the
eivcd a meet age | HiNSPBRGER In Carrick on Feb. 18th, | « « ^ ofic cow_ and paralyz- report that we are respons.ble m any mcnt8 Qn Frjdayi March 8tb, at Lot 31, I councils and administrative bodies of

The insurance Com- «.,1^ffita Cc. 8, Carrick. John Purvi.. auction- i^hint^S. £ hn.of Ed;

matter of incorporating the village were L" 3e of hi. ! geUzation''amongVhe immigrants of ihe
postponed until after the conclusion of Henry Weber will dispose of his ,^,anodlan Northwest. Edward, after 
the war, as suggested at the public meet- household effects at hi* residence in this . gevera| years in the pastorate devoted 
- village on Saturday afternoon of this himself to Educational work and is now

vveek.^obnD^rocR of Late,., ,ril ) ^^4, C°1,Cgt>

Mrs. Carnegie has disposed of her 75 j Marriage Licenses.
Seegmillcr is agent.The pen for active service is Water

man’s. Sale agency at the drug store.
The Misses Permilda and Vera Stein- 

miller of Gorrie are visiting at O. E.

acre farm in Brant township to J. Ruete*M- FINGER We, who are living in this day of com- 
forts and conveniences and are enjoying 
these benefits which contribute so 
materially to the hup, iness of life, do 
well to pause at times to do honor to 
those noble and courageous men and 
women, who, by heroically enduring the 
hardships and privations inevitably asso
ciated with pioneer life, have made this 
country, once densely covered with stur
dy forests, to blossom as the rose. 1 os- 
sibly we too frequently fail to propeily 
appreciate the self-sacrificing lives of 
those whose names do not appear in the 
annals of the nation, nor are written 
large in the press of the day, but who 
have been genuine heroes and heroines 
and have lived and passed on, leaving 
the country the richer for having lived.

But few of the early pioneers of ihis 
community are left and their ranks are 
rapidly thinning out. On Monday,
11th, 1918, there passed away, in the 
person of Mrs. J. D. Damm of Alsfeldt, 
one of the earliest of these honored citi
zens. It was eminently fitting that she 
should depart this life in the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Hy. Ceil, on the lu:vn 
which her husband, the late J 
Damm, together with the loyal ar J : 
valuable support of his life companm 
had hewn out of the primeval forest 

J which now is perhaps the finest farm 
Normanby, standing as atnemon-i

Mr. Oscar Byer of Wallace spent a tbe untiring energy with which 
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Adolph | pioneers devoted themse vej t<

great and noble task of court y-bu’l 
Annie Julia Damm, nee Danmer,

Mildmay Seegmiller’s.
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry Spccia| for Saturday —Batting for 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay quilts, etc. 4 peks. for 60c. ard 2 peks. 
the highest prices. Call up Bell for 45c. Very cheap. WeilerBro.

„ qo I w:u -.11 on vou Mr. Philip Schumacher has sold hi.Phone 38, and 1 will call on you. | ^ ^ ^ Qn the 4fh conce88ion of
Carrick to .his son, Norman, who getsSatisfactory dealing guar

anteed.
possession this spring.

Mrs. Alex Eckenswiller of Michigan 
and Mrs. William Jeffrey of Kitchener 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albertwere
Harrison over the week-end.

Geo. Frank, saddler, gives notice that 
all accounts owing to him must be paid 
not later than Feb. 25th. After that 
date all unpaid accounts will be placed 
in court.

A Carrick man advertised this week in 
the Daily Star for a wife, and as a result 
there has been an extra rush of mail 
through the local office. There was no 
scarcity of applicants.

1
*
t

y
MOLTKE.

Î Mt. Linus Schnurr, who has been con
ducting a grist mill business at Markham 
for a number of year’s, has been engaged 

the Cargill Flour Mills and

A Small Fire.
Last Saturday noon smoke was seen I Weigel.*4. This is the 

Ansco Store
«
s to manage 

moved lo that village this week.

Î A carload of potatoes will be loaded 
hy us as soon as the weather breaks up.

Prices
This means we carry nothing but

* the best. I Do not sell your potatoes now.
« Ansa Cameras—which have exclusive will be the same then as now, chances
* features that make picture-taking easy and | are a litt|e bigher. Weiler Bros.
£ certain. Let us show you how they do it. Frank Stcffler sustained a severe fin-
♦ Spadex Film—noted as the film that logg thjg weck „ficn a fine Here-
4, gives true color values and fine detail. ford cow d;ed very suddenly. The
* Cyko Paper—which insures the best animal was an extra good one, and was 
$ possible prints from all your negatives. | WQrth about 8200, bring the only pedi

greed Hereford cow in Carrick.

*

<> Ansa Chemicals—for best results.
*

Come In.*
*

tO. E. SEEGMILLER
4,

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

7.17Morning Train, southbound.........
Mail Train, northbound...............
Afternoon Train, southbound.....•
Night Train, northbound............

11.14
3.35
9.09

£ 0
Items of Interest to 

Everybody.

Be-

Seegmiller’s.
Apples:—No. 1 Pack, 52.25 a 

Weiler Bros.

Clearing Sale was 
day, Feb. 23rd. 
the cheap price. Weiler Bros.

î

sons are

Rev. J. S. Burt 
last Saturday morninj&nforming him of 
the death of his moth\r at Hcspeler. 
Deceased has betIP in Njelicate health 

tell advanced

to Mr. and Mrs. Ignatz Hinsperger, 
a son.—Stillborn. I ing a brood sow.

will try to hold the lightning rod 
for this loss, on the ground

panyEbdy—At Walkerton, on Feb. 17th, to company
Mr. and Mrs. Lome A. Eedy, a dau-1 tbattbc rods were not properly installed, 
ghier.

for some lime, and was i 
in years. Mr. Burn went 

Saturday afternoon to 
funeral. There was no church service 
in the Evangelical church as a result of 
Mr. Burn’s absence.

Hespcler 
tend the It is reported that a barn in Normanby 

Reich —In Carrick, on Feb. 15th, to I was struck by lightning the same even- 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reich, a dau-lj ig and completely consumed, together 
ghter. 'with all the farm stock.

Yours truly.
Weiler Bros.

*
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Articles Wanted for Hash
ji .B WHAT FLYING

B M. «8 C> JÎVXXIS, Limite» 
ANTIQUE GALLERIES 

88 end 30 Oollere Street. Toronto, On*.

ITCHENEgS 1/ •

FEELS LIKE X I •AM

f.ALTHOUGH AERIAL DEVELOP
MENTS PROMISE. Food Control Corner

________

sffirJsks. Norman Hall,.
CHAPTER VIL (Cont’d.) ! bu^fpartie”!gh“SS.-r Tn the gar- *

But Fritzie could be depended upon dm„ T‘ommy caUs the grave-making, 
to keep up his end of the game. He .pbt, bodies, wrapped in blankets 
gave us just as good as we sent, ana waterproo[ ground-sheets, are Uttea
often he added something for full ovl'r the parados, and carried back a ewhat did it feel like? 
measure. His surprises were sausage- convenjent twenty yards or more, the , frightened?” “Was
shaped missiles which came wobbling desoiation 0f that garden, choked with o]d,„ _oDid you feel seasick?” „mnn„
toward us, slowly, almost awkward- ”,eeds hnd a wiu growth of self-sown _e k t asking me these ques- circumstance, for potatoes ale among
ly; but they dropped with 1‘gtefivng a ;s indescribable. It bêuToleV tions that evening: the evening when the finest of substitutes and in using 
speed, and alas, for any poor ror""'y age-strewn, gaping with shell holes, j tio assumption of indiffer- i them freely meat is being released for
who misjudged the place of its fall, billowing with innumerable graves, , ,h . . u d return- overseas. I11 the United States Mr.
However, every one had a chance. “’aste land speechlessly pathetic .^ence-I aniuron|Losay, 1 Hoover has been advocating the use
Trench-mortar projectiles are so large , r trees and willow hedges have ed from a flight in an aeroplane, > , t for some tjme paat and
that one can see them coming, and P £ blasted and splintered by shell I a British aviator. It was the Aral ■ Sis^nîunrtlon mav he applied equally 
they desedbe so leisurely an arc be- fire Tommy calls these “Kaiser; time j had flowii. And I am one of this injunction may be applied eq 
fore they fall that men have time to Bi,p flowers." Coming from Eng- ! those quiet individuals, living amongst to Canada.
run. land, he feels more deeply than he jndividualB, to whom the affair Every province in the country ex-

1 have always admired Tommy would vare to admit the crimes done to 1 „ d Bomething of an adventure. cept Quebec has sufficient potatoes 
Atkins for his sense of fair play. trees in the name of war. . . ‘ , Pui1„v to ensure supplies during the winter
enjoyed giving Fritz “a little bit of Qur chaplain was a devout man, but No I1 light oi r y. but if they are deliberately kept backall-right,’ but he never resented it dent toP a fault. Never, to my Was l frightened? Frankly, there . . h m^antime it will follow that and butter. steW, with carrots, names ana adresses round
when Fritz had his own fun at our ex- £nowledge> did he visit us m the were mQments when I was. there will be a elut on the market in D\nneT til? a U*Ue meat, whole have purchased more ^an a OS-pound

ns .r»: >s itfj XM; j- I1-.:; - r?SK™ ,ur:p-, “U
es snssrjs s.535 sjt&ras f. s.» —-..-^55 -,r?!raiïïss iJrsits
done. But on those trench-mortar mg the least> quite out of the ,̂ meht-it was still less like flying! | advance £eyond those now obtaining. Baked potato, apple > children'1 commendation adds that r .eci ve
days, when 1 watched boys of the occasion. Once we w^re bu' J' j That sounds absurd. Here is what ! B y steady and abundant supply of I These dishes are L rech>es pro- step®, ^ou d. be î^k t J " ".
wi'h death with right good zest, heard . . bovs with whom we had been » 1 n > with myself in ^ . . . , v. .. 1 1 <rrown-ups too. The I j possibility of serious was c.----hem shouting and laughing as they ^per a few hours before, j mean. The Pam, wl ^t horribly be'ng 1 ride enough for a family of <we Such action has been taken in Great
tumbled over one another in their Ther/was Pan artillery duel in pro-, ifs f^nt seat an.i my piior n y from the present time unit1I ' ye-etable Soups. -1 ^ Britain where the books of depart-
eagerness to escape it. I was con' sq the shells whistling high over unreachable at the rear usne crop is available, the best interests of, M'lk veg m be used), 2M$ , . have already been ex-
vinced of my error. Daily I saw men our ’heads, and bursting in great ward in a roaring torrent of air m bofh consumers and producers will be milk (skim g tabiespoons but_ : amined and sUmmons have Wn issued
going through the test of fire tnum- plotches Qf white fire, far in rear of its propeller, leapt a little, and th®"; j served and the waste of any large part tablespoons f\o , ^ fat 1 tea- a , , , S f neam-t -ersons
phantly. and, at the last what a severe , tge opposing lines of trenches. The , imperceptibly, left the ground I saw 1 q£ the crop ^ be preVented. ter or margarine or 0U1 cooked m hundreds of cases again,t , ersons
test it was! And how sPÎ®nd*^y j grave-making went speedily on, .while ; the ground sinking. I looked down on it is necessary as a war measure for . Bpoon salt, 2 cups mashed or who have been ho. d *, ■
they met it! During six months con-. burial party argued in whispers, roofs And then our motion seemed e“body to eat potatoes and to pur- vegetable finely chPPP't<'- . J peas, *s absolutely no necessity or excuse 
tinuously in the firing-line, I met, as to the t.auber of the guns. Some <low and cea8e. We had stopped “J . ‘ , nuantities so I nut through a sieve. Spinach, p. for Canadians buying mere flour han
less than a dozen natural-horn cow■ , said they were six-inch, while others propeller still roared ^t .lLtrihntion will he ’equal every- ' beans, potatoes, celery, or asparagus ig required for current needs, the be
ards; and my experience was largely, thought nine-inch. Discussion «as;"?1"- fro„t of mv nose Its that dlstnbution will be equal eve y «ean • I coup3 stir flour into Uef that the new standard flour is a
with plumbers, drapers assmtants.1 mumentarily suspended when a trench, deafening y ran and goggles where for the next five or' six month., j make g_ - mix witb the cold milk. r quality ;3 entirely unfounded,
clerks, men who had no fighting tradi- ; rockct sbot in an arc from the enemy s wind .still tor at my cap a g gg • relieving railroad congestion and en- : melted fat vpp.etable and stir over £ i .vi1i t0 tell the da
tions to back them up, make them j. We crouched, motionless, until ; But we made no progress. ^ , abling growers and distributors to Add the cooked soup is f P P, . . . m do from
heroic in spite of-themselves. th"Welcome darkness spread again. only struggling, a petulant mcchan- bandle potatoes at the most reasonable the fire until WWlWwater or miik. , ference between bread made from

The better I knew Tommy the bet- And then, in loud whispers:- ! ism, an adverse gale. e J d to furnish enCouragement too thick, add a little water or mu standard flour and .hat made fiurn
ter I liked him. He has n’t a shred j „ ,F , rf theV was nine-inch. they. . Fv„ vipw P,Kes ®na.. j v„v * noxt Rice Pudding.—1 quart milk, 1 a cup flour heretofore in use. Hoarding is,of sentimentality in his make-up. woul^.eave more breech. ” j rpu A Bird s-Eye View . for production of a la, ger crop next E, ce I o « ^ % cup ral8i„S or | therefore, unnecessary, unprofitable
There is plenty of sentiment, sincere, Am, one from the other school of I hat, J say. was my ‘mpjess p . season. chonned dates, V2 teaspoon salt, % and unpatri0tic and food hoarders may
feeling, but it is admirably cvmcealed inion would reply :— 1’or, beneath me, the ground was now Germany plants mol e thar.twice as ch PP d d d nutmeg or cinnamon be ex d as a result of measures
I had been a soldier of the King for „Don.t talk s0 bloomin’ silly! Aint!s0 distant that any object on which I many potatoes as the United States, teaspoon gr ^ togetber, and under consideration,
many months before I realized that j a_tedin* you that you can t always fixed mv eye moved with extreme and they are helping her to hold out \\ ash the * . a very glow oven,

restraints military discipline impos- • j to tbe meaning of the passing that vie gam any 1 ... | we are being as ec mrkhment 1 Any coarse cereal may he used in vj0]ating the law and rendering them
ed upon them, and1 at the paltry shin-! °P™°"hange which had come to them speed. Well, there are no objec s I Ai fhey furnish nourishment, ________  selves liable to heavy penalties. They
ing a day which they received for the ^nd which might come, as suddenly, to j'passing you in mid-air. And there is ! bulk and mineral salts.__________ p_________ __________■----- may also lose their licenses if the
first really hard work they had ever or uf us. And yet 1 knew that : n0 friAion and bumping of wheels to J----------------- —— ' ' . T hear the guns roar- practice is continued. The Food Con
done. They appeared to regard Epg he .erB eat.h thinking of these : make you realize that you aie travel ,jr||ri»j rp|jr UIIMC I the street. the troller says that under authority of

—zî-W® HW»m!M^SFrtasî=!asss^‘ît=s.,5RAID LONDON TOWN
------  moTe than 100 feet below the ground | product. The sale of middlings

TWFNTY-FIVFj FOE I saw old men, women and children, higher price than that prescribed for
TWENTY-I many women carrying babies in their shorts is therefore illegal.

arms. Special constables lined peop e
in the corridors deep in the groun , .

was interesting to see what peo- whole wilderness of warning.—LowelL 
their haste had brought . with ■ Band trunks of shade trees with a 

vuvilli ! sticky solution to prevent the ascent
' Many were carrying small dogs. 1 Qf wingiess insects. The work should 

two little girls carrying large ; be done during February if possible.
A visitor in London has written the j do^nt ^a"abou°t 5.30 a.m. and found 

following letter to his mother telllng i the uns were gping with a greater
of recent air raids on London: ] v'j0ience and could see some fires

After about five weeks freedom ( incendiary bombs had started,
from airplane attacks they came again " hich y
The moon'nwasdUshl'ning, although it I By 7 o'clock automobiles came along 

had waned to about one-thirds full, announcing that the danger was o\ er 
There were about twenty-five .Ir-1 q On ™2eX

P The'v attempted to get over London over the place where I was. The guns
from four different directions, but j follow the machines about, throwing 
only six succeeded in getting over the i bursting shells all around theim On 
city Two of these machines were can then hear the noise of the ».«- 
hrnuvht down by gunfire and the plane propellers, the bursting of

BtæHsir s
Some months ago, when there were 

several raids in succession, I went to 
at1 within 600 feet of a battery-of guns 

Each shot il-
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WAR AND FOOD SERIES , ARTICLE No. 8.—POTATOES

They can be put to good use by me Drastic measures against persons 
housekeeper for there are dozens of boarding food are being considered 

in which she can prepare them, by the Food Controller. Warning was 
supply of meat may be jssued recently that houséhol îers and 

the addition I others may find themselves in an un
in themselves they enviable predicament if spoiled flour 

matter found eon their promis Few
homes have proper storage i'acilities

To Play Big Part'in Our Future Lives, 
Few People Understand Sensa

tions of Flight.

At the present time there is a total 
surplus in Canada of 6,000,000 bushels 
of potatoes over normal consumption. 
In the United States there is a sur- 

“Weren’t plus of from 40,000,000 to 100,000,000 
it awfully bushels.

ways
A meagre 
“stretched” by 
potatoes while 
furnish adequate nutriment no 
how they are prepared.

This may be,regarded as a fortunate proper
who have bought large 

are liable to have 
thei^ hands next summer, 

le | The bakers, who have been in 
ference this week with the Food Con
troller in regard to new regulations 
governing their operations, have re
commended that the Food Controller 

No. communicate with every grocer and 
with all retail dealers in flour in 
Canada requiring from them the 

and addresses of persons who

and persons
M . Fnr The Children. quantities of flour

Msrrisssj
milk.

2. Stewed prunes, cocoa tweaxj,

iland as a miseriy rmpiuyvi, ' things. 1
their last ounce of energy lor a There were days when the front was 
wretchedly inadequate wage. To the1 rea„ iet The thin trickle of rifle
casual observer, theirs^ was not the bre onjy accentuated the stillness of j 
ardor of loyal sons, fighting for a parly summer morning. Far down i 

• ’ ’ Rather, it seem- (hc )jn# Tommy could he heard, sing-!
>' schoolboys on: to himself as he sat in the door;

Far down i The consequence is that, when you 
beloved motherland. Rather, it seem- ; “be jjn' Tommy could be heard, sing-jare hurtling through the air at a turn
ed that of irresponsible schoolboys on t(J bim»elf as he sat in the door ; dred miles an hour—as I was—you
a long holiday. They said nothing of bjg dugout, ("leaning his rifle, orja|,e convinced that the ’plane is re-

that line, they walked right over me There wore pleasant mg to push it back and just tailing.
,vHh their boots on. t eracklingT o/ burning pine sticks and ; The awful devastating no.se of the

This was a great disappointment at gizzie 0f frying bacon. Great {engine is ones chief preoccupation at 
I should never have known, swarms‘0f bluebottle flies buzzed laz-1 first. and the tremendous loneliness 

from a rivaling that was said, that a ... -n the warm sunshine. Sometimes, Ajj aroUnd me- nothingness! And If 
man of them was stirred at the a*ross a pool of noonday silence, we ; this were the case when the pigmy 
thought of fighting for old Lnglaml. keard birds singing; for the byde | ,d way visible below, how terrible 
England was all right, but 1 ain t did|Vt desert us. When we gave i |t when we rORe above the clouds,
fhaï MUan?eof them ina^d i he^Uu al’ur^ia tha^eve'r'ythîn^ and the earth was blotted out! That

that they were in the army for per- cume right in the end. Once we white realm was a loneliness im
sonal and selfish reasons alone. They bear(| a skyiark| an English skylark, literally unearthly -beautiful, but ap
went out of their way to ridicule any singing over No~Man’s-Land! I palling, 
and every indication of sentiment. scarcelv know which ftave me more 

There was the matter of talk about leaguke the song, or the sight of the 
mothers, for example. I can't imagine of' those Fnglish lads as they
this being the case in a volunteer army |iatened. 1 was deeply touched when 
of American boys, but not once, dur- e rd tbcm said :—
ing fifteen months of British army life, „kin’t ’e a plucky little chap, smg- 
did 1 hear a discussion of mothers. . , j.--bt \n f,-ont of Fritzie’s trenches 
When the weekly parcels from b-!ig\ [er u, English blokes?" 
land arrived and the boys were sharing |t was a sincere and fitting tribute, 
their cake and chocolate and tobacco,, perfect for a soldier as Shelley's 
one of them would say, ’Good old „Qde„ for a poet.
mum. She ain’t a had sort ;; to be A,ong tbe part of the British front 
answered with reluctant, monthTilled wbicb We held during the summer, the 
grunts, or grudging nods of approval. 0 p0,ing ]jnc, of trenches were from 
As for fathers, 1 often though, to my- 1(Jsa fhaII a hundred to four hundred 
self. “What a tremendous ai my of ^ #fty or five hundred yards apart. 
post-humous sons!” Months before ^,ben we were neighborly as regards 
I would have been astonished at this distanr(, we were also neighborly as
reticence. But I had learned to under- regards social intercourse. In the
stand Tommy. His silences were as mornipgs when the heavy night
eloquent as any splendid outbursts or Btill concealed the lines, the ONLY" WAITING FOR THE CARS.
glowing tributes could have been In- bQ stood bead and shoulders above " ------
deed, they were far more eloquent. ibe parapet and shouted: \.rangements Made for Importation
Englishmen seem to have an mstinc „,!■ F..itzie!” Arrangera .
tive understanding of the futility, tho] An<j tbe greeting was returned : - of Corn as Soon as I oss ble. 
emptiness, of words in the face of un-; -Hi, Tommy!” Arrangements have been made by
speakable experiences. It was a mat-’ Then we conj-eraed. Yery few of "JIM? Controller’s Office which are
ter of constant wonder to me that ]]g knRW German, but it is surprising the Food C the movcment of
men, living in the daily and hourly bow manv Germans could speak Eng-, expected to fa • . .
presence of death, could so surely con- .. . Frequently they shouted, “Got j coin into Canada. Applications for 
trol and conceal their feelings. Their ,,jw ‘woodbines,’ Tommy?”—his fav- licenses to import corn covering
talk was of anything but home; and A bvand „f cigarettes; and Tommy monthly requirements will still be ne-
vet, I knew they thought of but llt-jwuu]d reply, “Sure! Khali I bring ’em I ,,essary and these should be made

. ^ O^of our hoys was killrak aJ ^ or « ~n. . ofljre of in

STpaTntî6 dressed,  ̂put°on my "overcoat and went j Germans Regard Poles as Cattla
knew him host were to attempt this. „wbo aieyou?” Fritizie would| but a detailed list of^ those app' ut Germany s latest Kultural dc-
They made innumerable beginnings. , . | of will he sent to the w ar j acd tbe Red Cross ambulance velopment closely resembles Slavery-
Each of the was afraid ofl blundering, And Tommy, "We’re the Kings’ Own : Board, Washington, for endorsement. stat|on néarby and just then two large according to the following advertlse- 
nf causing unnecessary pain Iqt an mile- ,ymn of ’Aters"; some such subtle re- ; This plan will ensure prompt action ■ lances drovc up, as they always ; ment In the “Deutches Tageazeitung,”
licate revelation of the facts. There was ,Ue a9 lhat •• Wot’s your mnb? ! ]t shou]d be understood, however, that . durjng a raid. However, some po- | ..For exchange:—Fifty Polish work 
a feminine fineness about this concern, „We,rc a battalion of Irish rifles. (the unprecedented railway congestion * and Baid th, Cer- 1 people-twenty men. thirty girls- for

 ̂Jthe'lXr w^a mt,7»!, ^U^^^^^^Ttcre Sd^ , mans had been driven off and told all ! exchange for an equal number of oth-

KCanieUer ^ anyone Vf ^s'would ; shouted: and that this is something ^hi^ar]' t0As so°oTas I returned to the hotel, j ^tTT badness of the advertisement
have wished his own parents to receive ; of you f,om London?” not be overcome by thei Foo at 3.30 a.m., I again went to bed. | aroused the Socialist newspaper u\or-
under like circumstances. Nothing “Vyt arf! Wot was vou a-doin’ of 1er. So far as prompt handling 01 ap wken 1 bftd just about decided to go waerts,” and a current issue
was forgotten which could have made jn 'London? Witin’ tible at Sam plications and licenses are concerned ^ gl apain 1 heard some one use a | mented:
the news in the slightest degree more fsaac»s fiHh-shop?” the arrangement with Washing n knocker across the street, and it ; “Here are 60 persons offered for ex-
fildurable. Every trifling persona 1 Th(. rising of the mists put an end wU1 make possible the obtaining of almost as much noise ah a small j cbange as if they were cattle. It is
belonging "i?" u‘xCto foHow the léb' 10 U,csu «’«"vovretiona. Sometimes supplies as vapidly as they can br , hpard a man tell his Lvident these human beings have as
ter^All of this XvTs done amidonùtdi WSd fire, i „„ ,, the Unlted states fHend, whom he was awakening by hi. Utile to say^cerning then- di.posi-
lioistevous jesting. Ami there »’««*; l.'Xn'.-ight to he friendly,” Tommy* , ‘““."TltltaW.tl knocking, that there was another tion as would a herd of oxen.
the usual hilarious singing to the y “but we gut to let 'em know this year is officially est .mated at con . . -------—---- --
wheezing accompaniment of an «Id j 7bU ainN no lore feast ’’ side,ably in excess of .1000,000,000 , Fewer» that have been frozen may
mouth-organ. But of reference to ' |T„ be continued.I bushels. Canada’s needs have beeq lake (our. be restored by placing them in cold
home, or mothers or vomradeslup,- -------- .fully represented before the United about five minutes the real warn- water until they have thawed out.
nothing. Just a Few Slips. States authorities and there is every consisted of automo- Children brought up among flowers

disposition on the part of the Food W <•»“«; )ic0 <in bi<.y„„. blow- may seen to take little notice of them 
i Administration and the W at I racle whistles and shouting. “Take ! but a deep impression is made and the
Board to allow shipments into < an-, , dl.CM!lpd agai„ and after . flower gardens of the old home dwell

lada as soon as-the corn can he moved. ] to • _poplp hotel win ' in the minds of those children through
••*»••• -'«* ”Mte M,OW- ........... '"l^t^^Ues’TcoS^'had heard the warning 1 wet into

same 
at a

VISIT OF
' MACHINES.

One thorn of experience is worth a
I

Screeching of the Shells As 1 hey 11 ip p]e
1 them.the Air Are Most Terrifyingfirst.

Sounds. saw

Raw Furs Fest Prices
i

N. SILVERPrevious Raids. 330 St. rul St. W.. Montreal. P O 
20 years of reliable trading

Reference—-Union Bfc. of CanadaThe Thrill of Thrills.
And it was just, then that my head 

span round, and, as a new sensation, I 
felt a qualm of seasickness. I did 
not realize it; but it was not my head 
that was spinning, it was the ’plane. 
Nose downwards, round and round, 
through the clouds, with whirling 
mists encircling us! Thus we ended 
our flight with a thrill- at least, it 
was a thrill for me, though doubtless 
a mere nothing to my pilot. Lastly, a 
long, slanting slide to earth, and the 
discovery, when I tried to step out of 

seat, that I was almost frozen. iU ■» *”

my
1.---------- Mttfcks Driven Off.

Accojkfuig' to the official records, the 
ea attacked the east coast

r/ "■7,r,r.,.r' ” l,‘™ ,:r :r.,»s bSf.
While no warning was given in my | were d PP g ^ ^ did

B81B
Vetfeteble fate and natural flower 
extracts £ive BABY’S OWN 
SOAP its wonderfully softening and 
aromatic lather. Sold everywhere. 

Albert Soaps Limited, Mfre.. Montreal
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iI T p there was just one — 

N1 WALKER HOUSE g 
) In each town where 3

i^°’My troubles 5 
\À«- then would = 

last like that EML, proverbial = 
ball of snow. S 

— Of which I have no doubt at all g 
E But you have oft* heard tell. a 
S I mean the one which people say g
= Was located down in—wc.i i g

= It doesn’t matter ’bout that snow
E • ball,
E Which could never last,
S What Int’rests you and me Is 
E Having comforts to us Pfsscd.
= And I know PEACE and JOY and 
= HAPPINESS

To me would flow,
If there was just one 

HOUSE
In each town where I go.

The House of Plenty

I
:

WALKER

=

1 The Walker House
Toronto

I Geo. Wright A Co., Propriétés

liiiiiiiiimiimmiiMiiiiiiiM"!

=A Utile buy carrying 
home from lhe shop dropped them.

-Did you break any?” asked the 
mother when he told her of it.

■oni': (O-'gri

ti >

life.i Cshelle came off some of 'em!" ' l
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Shur-Gain

Fertilizer

Baby ’s Own Soap
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ATTITUDE OF RUSSÏA IINCERTAIK3 
ALLY, ENEMY OR El

an 3iM'kj *6;

—tKsrSwsEs -M% i
By No Means Assurât. J£ \ *“*

- 5

__Prospect of Future Conflict.Machine Guns Captured, Trench Mortars Des
troyed and Many Germans Killed.

XPrisoners and A despatch from London says: “It man Foreign Secretary; Cotmt Cz=J- 

impossible to say whether Russia is anT Leon “iWzky, the Bol-

an ally, a neutral or an enemy, Lord shevjki foreign Minister, were par- 
Cecil, Minister of Blockade, declared ticularly stormy and ended in a vio- 
in the House of Commons on Thurs- ient rupture, which bore all the seeds 
day. of a future conflict.

The Munich, Bavaria, correspond- “That is why the conference at Ger- 
of the Zurich Neue Augsburg Zei- man main headquarters is discussing 

he learns that the discus- the eventuality of very energetic mili
tary measures against the Russians, 
says the correspondent.

fm

i * x

$4to

«ifiïÆ.-ï£ r»
successful raids in which they cap- ried out Tuesday night by Canadians 
tured prisoners and inflicted losses in the neighborhood of'Hill 70, north 
upon'the enemy, the official statement 0f Lens. Considerable opposition 
from British headquarters in France was encountered, in spite 0
■s«rxriuu, —« ssnriisa ./*

northwest of Passchendaele, in the small. fol-
Ynres sector, German troops tempor- A later despatch says, me 
arilv occupied two British posts. The lowing official statement wasss*3r«~ a, <i~. », «»«<M Ti«*irn”.,;;=y v“ l." - -

"• tssa --s -nasjsar*
of Hargicourt reported Wednesday | *r"°Ps- , fcw prisoners and two
morning, carried out by the Canad- killed a ventured The
ians, in addition to 13 prisoners two ™»^me-guns ^ QU1, ]im„
machine-guns were brought back to raiding P
our lines. Many Germans were killed without. loss. - era were
in fighting above ground andjour ”luring L day by our

patrols. Oil the southern portion of 
our front there was some hostile ar
tillery activity to-day in the neigh
borhood of the Souchez River.

::v

'■

! i

tung, says 
sions at Brest-Litovsk last Sunday 
between Dr. von Kuchlmann, the Ger-S'T'A'jL

From The Middle West 6,000,000 TONNAGE
LOST IN 1917

f.v “ r ;*
Em?

8 3% I im

BETWEEN ONTARIO AND BRI

TISH COLUMBIA.
were

’ " 4,x? "
Destruction Was Three Times 
Greater Than Production by 
Britain and United States.ilSSfï s-$:

Items From Provinces Wliere Many 

Ontario Boys ond Girls Are A despatch from Washington, D.C., 
says: Ship tonnage sunk by subma- 

■ rines in 1917 was nearly three times 
The Winnipeg Council has appropn- ^ at as the total of production in 

a ted $63,600 for hospitals. . United states and Great Britain
Lieut. Harold Leach, of Winnipeg, the year

has won the Military Cross. This was disclosed by the announce-
Regina is strongly in favor ot ^ of Andrew Bonav Law, Chancel- 

Dominion-wide daylight saving. jor 0{ the Exchequer, in the British
H. L. Tweed was re-elected presi- H<juge of Commons, that Great Britain 

dent of the Medicine Hat Board ot produced only 1,163,474 tons of ship- 
Trade. . ' ping last year. The output in tne

30,000 school children of Winnipeg United states was 001,223 tons, mak- 
will be organized to raise garden ; jng & total combined tonnage of 2,- 
produce this year. ! 064,607, while sinkings by submarines

Constable Gates, of Regina, has been ^ generally are reckoned at
added to the Blairmore detachment ot 6fiQ0fi00 tona.

R.N.W.M.P. , . While complete figures on
W. G. Baker has been elected pre»'-, struction in Japan, Italy, France, and 

dent of the Moose Jaw branch of the natioJ]s in lyn are not yet
Saskatchewan Labor Representation : availab,C| officials here do not believe 
League. . i their aggregate equalled the total of

David Wright, for 40 years a resi- ^ Unitf(, stateg. if that is the case 
dent of Emerson, Man., died recently., sul)mar;ne sinkings more than doubled 
He had been mayor, custom collector ngw tonnage produced, 
and registrar of titles. j g0th American and British offi-

... hundred applications h.avelcials expe(t a very dieffrent story in 
been received* from returned soldiers V|lg however. The United States 
at the Winnipeg office of the Great, gnd ’Grpat Britain are speeding up 
War Veterans' Association. 1 their building programmes, and naval

It is reported that the enforcing of officia)s in both countries have confi- 
the Military Service Act has great- dcnt)y xpl.edicted that the submarine 
ly increased the work of the Royal, wju ^ curl)cd this Summer. Secre- 
North-west Mounted Police. i tary Daniels believes that effectual

R. C. Headers, M.P., has again j results will he obtained in the early 
been elected president of the Mam- , gummer
toba Grain Growers. J. S. M ood re-1 -------------•>-------—•
fused election as vice-president. ! NORW AY HAS LOST -

Five hundred soldiers of the fust 714 SHIPS DURING M AR.
Saskatchewan depot battalion will be
quartered in the Moose J»w armoury A dcspalch from London says: The 
in the course of the next few weeks. Norwegian Legation in London an- 

Liquor fines totalling $775 were nounceg tbat from the outbreak of the 
imposed In Brandon courts in one war to the end 0f January, 1918, Nor- 
week, according to a report received w has lost 714 vessels of 1,050,683 
by Rev. J. N. McLean, administrator grogg tong Seamen to the number of 
of the Temperance Act. 883 ]ogt their lives through the sink-

Forty school teachers arc bad y i . these vessels,
needed in Manitoba, is the report ot During the same period 63 Nov- 
Mr. A. W. Jones, head of the teach- wegian vessei9> with more than 700 
ers’ bureau. . crew, were posted as missing. About

The number of pupils enrolled in tw0-thirds of these are war losses.
the Edmonton Public Schools is 8,834. ------------- ...-------------

6,200 children were cared for in the TVRNED S0LDIERS 
Mothers’ Association day nursery dur- ,-0R ('ANAI)lAN FARMS,

ing 1917.
An army medical hoard will be es- dcspatch from Ottawa says: Re-

„ ,v ser in. 46] Feb 19- Rxtra Choice heavy jtablished in‘Edmonton to relieve uivned soldiers who have had experi-

............................................................................. ÆteS
;

-«S-I .««■"« -alKrffl? K*F «ff ût
i;™p“t; «™;£rS?â::H's; VTïïM•ffi«KSS2S«l2Sffl,T;

pince the mobilization at Valcart iwm intrton (iardens, was erected .„ t,ir im-u»-y s. :tr, m 40< : s i«> • o.l UuIIh, io $8.50: nii'dluin. ( h î preprint ion bill favoiably repoitedIt
marked the creation of h»tonc : of Kjjn.ngton t,-, - ^iS-s’ ^Ulc. So to $6; ! P‘ _ __________ ‘the House on Thursday include * 77,-

First Division, and is holding The late Queen Victoria and Queeil ‘ 2R<;. <iu|1n .Turkrvs., tiOv s,.nng : ,luK8. oir-ears. $u».7B. ! * . j 732,000 for horn us for .aeroplane, $100,
front than ever before. itf rv were both born in Kensington 1.,li;.kl.„«. n-. to-1V" --------------*-------------  To Save oil Shortening. 000,000 for quartermaster

Palace ="«'."!!!?;.&•. mis. Movement of Corn, M1h-ituting a pure vegetable plants on the sea coast and at interior
i 2V" 2”<;. '.’.nelürin" îmiiii'-'i'iehe.i. “ hush. Arrangements have been made by • X, r in „ m.ipe, leaving all, points, and $81.000,000 for^moOnta» ,
,,1 i',,"i. 2.-, mn'Mi n ,i. hnii'i-ei, h<'' ,, j- od Controller’s Office which are , ' ingredients the same, wc must field, siege and other aitd e >, .

•■r’ .............. fk to facilitate the movement, that the vigetabie shorten- tion to the Wllion dollars a ready spent
fS./« covn i„t0 Canada. The unpre-i W» f,,rther than butter orordln- for ordnance and eonHact authouw

A despatch ‘from Washington, D.C.. '  ............*' cedented railway congestion in the J whvn the recipe calls foi- a lions for $, .9.000,000 j^t,0.naL

says: An additional $50,000,000. Pl.0,lBloM_wi,o.-.a.e United States is responsible for ; ^poo,, of butter use a scant ,f *#n (1,ltain stable manure
placed to the credit of Italy by Se< u , .. ........ medium. as.J" of the difficulties in_ • . *gtatca, three-quarters of a tablespoon of ' . Kardell plot to depth of
tary McAdoo, brings the total of | 1 ^ z|. ... ■ < ,, ., The corn crop in the Umted States, He shortening. In substitut- > > . , wi(h it before
American loans to that country, to !, V-t'ïï,' .K this year s officaUy est mated at J nlfiimI,rfari„e for butter use one- * «' * ^
$550.000,000, and the total of_ Amen- IM;- " .................... .k : considerably in excess of 3,000.<KH!.Ot ( (ourth ,ess oleomargarine. 1 Spl R
can credits to the allies to $4, .34,100,-, " . bushels. ------ - ' ’*"

V of -fcl3L© EJlX-STS. .

mortars weretrench f
Seventeen du gouts in the enemy s 
first line and others in his support 
line whose occupants refused to 
when summoned, were bombed. The

wjàm'i'S

fjSg4“
HWORLD S STRANGEST CITY.

Wheels—

ë.

FARM LABOR 
_NE-CONSCRIPTED

L
ij. j

'•«tcm.
Consists of Wooden Huts on

Is Moved to Huron’s Ice.

The most curious of cities-consists 
_____ of wooden huts oil wheels, to the num-

But Inventory of Man-l’ower of ber of about one bund^ arriveSi are

Dominion Will be Taken rolled’on to the ice on Saginaw Bay, V
At Once. Lake Huron. The population of his r’f , - T» «%

„c. Qllh citv without a name is about twe nun . ip
A despatch from Ottawa says: Sub- city ^ ig fittvd with cooking ---------------------------- --  - i^rnaalem

sequent to a sitting of the Gabme‘-i utensils hammocks, and a stove, and! What me British Found on Way to wells had
Council the Government gave out an ^ occup’ied by three men, whose busi- As the British advanced in Palestine they foun thfhreligion 0f the 
-announcement as to its ness onP the ice is to follow a peculiar been destroyed. Since such an outrage d how^ ia the above photo-
policy m regard to labor, lhe L .v , » fishing. Orthodox Turks, the presumption is that the well s Turkish army._ eminent will not conscript men or the centrc of each hut a hole, | h was destroyed by the Germans who were wi e. ,osive

farm labor under the Military Service square, ts dug to the wp|1 wa5 at Bcrsheba and was blown up with a lug P -------------- -----
Act. hut will take immediate steps to ab“^. >0nE of the fishermen then ------ —------------------------------------------------  '„T.n ,,Ju.
secure a registration and inventory of a Hye fisi, 0f the herring tribe, , ''U/mrl/1 1. ïîrd,T,ÎSr'z»îc^ ‘mdS?- to 2s|c:
the classification of the industries of t k ^ t ^ a piece: of MafWg flf tu6 WOflO ^SfioGndSierces. 261 to 26c tubs. 26Ï
man-power of the Dominion There » d dl.ops it into the water. ; UIOIHCIO VI uw to 265c: vails. 26 to 261c.
will be no importation of coolie labor fish dashes away as swift as an j . ----------- Montreal Market.
at present, to which exception is tak .m nulled up by the . Breadstuff* __o«.ts__Vanadian
en by the labor men, but this matter ^ h returns towards the j nnon>vto Feb. l|—Manitoba ^Montrea^ 3.e$l.0S: extra No. ,l f*ed’
may he given further consideration at , “ a(l' J by a host „f pike and 1 Xwihens $2.22^ -N»-wïieat «2.101. No 2 local .M9,(l}^ ”fite.
a later date. No decision has been desirous.of feasting on the stm-e Fort William. Inv,u "*• "" | «T.alFn,m—New standard grade, jjiojo
reached in regard to the conscription , ^-/^rsel. Beside the hole stand ^ oats-No 2 ^ ; «» HE

of alien labor. j fishermen, harpoon in hand, wait- 3 C-w.. SB3<-: e*tra. No. william. 1 dungs. $48 to $60. Moulllle, $58 to $60.
Ing the arrival of the pursuers, who ; 1 «AMc; Ç^.Uow, kiln .

savs: The area of land prepared i t^e end 0f the | to freliahts outsiwe. to 61- ao-

....5“.?.1st j-x -   I„.k"evS- ijCÈ,Jri£

.sr.2ftsS>S'~’«*’ “ 1 
^t.t£s£.?MSSe!^E1SSSiSLgiSi

», s-r .5 sr-r •3^TO*srarr
shows a big increase above the area ------------- 4— * „, k̂rn?„7onto
estimated by the Provincial Depart- K0YAL PALACES FOR \ -------
ment of Agriculture. The total NATIONAL USE. country produce—Wholesale
amount of land prepared during 1917 
for the 1918 crop is estimated to be 

6,134,619 acres.
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Winnipeg Grain

United State» MarketsiaE^£NGE&i
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Live Stock Markets

❖

-------------❖-------------
a NEARLY $300,000,000

FOR aeroplane bombs.

—Chub’

storagelarger
*—-

....-----
GEKMANS WORKERS, u. S. LOANS TOTTALY ^ ^

A despatch from Havre says: 
portation of Belgians by the Germans 

continuing, despite the protesta
tion to the contrary by the German 
authorities. Within the past few 
weeks the Germans have carried off 
2 700 persons from the town of Lo- 
keren. in East FIandcrs«and put them 
on military work on the western front. q00.
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"(continued from page 1).
N pefifflt, III. Each one of her daugh- 
tera ia taking a definite stand in tne 
church and ia striving to be true to the 
Christian principles for which the 

*H|tooe. The names and address
ee are—iftrs. L. Lang, Elmwood; Mrs.
A He,pie, Heidleberg; Mrs. Hy. Ceil; 
Alsfcldt; Mrs. Dan Bickmeier, Mildmai, 
Mrs. Wm. Liesemtr, Waterloo, Mrs. 
tkev) N. H. Reibling, New Hamburg, 

In •xfordk;— . . . «« Mrs. P. Reuber, Mildmay; Miss Clara,
Ghoteé Ram Lambs by Imported etre. 0ur Toronlo.

_____  , j In her life she had few and scanty op-
------- - .'•> ortunities to develop her taste for li

ras' _ . „ n rTreTmUrnOV^ erature, but such aa there were she dcJABj a. THOMI30

cl. A WILSON. M D ^J~"SK«E5TSK

or the family page or «he story p.»
which had a unique fascinai i n for her. 
Few books could be counted among the 

of the home, hut such as weie

gg«StoKÎ«»ÎSS
Confession and others. She possessed 
a vivid imagination, had a keen memory 
and could relate experiences with all 
the circumstantial detail and color back- 
ground of an accomplished slory-writ- 
er Her vivid descriptions of the voyage 
on the “Alfred ", of t he wedding rip.th e
life in the shanty, the life in the log 
house, the religious revivals would fur- 
msh capital material lor a standard no-

Final Cleanings of Winter Good§.i Cattle 
Sheep.•a

moth

THIS IS THE MONTH that Clearances Effect Every Part of this 
e and Provides Economies in numerous lines.
If vou want to save on Winter Goods and immediate needs call 

show remarkable savings of 25 to 35% below to-days market values.

■BSerlng in ! Ihorthorns;— 
PuifiSEills from i to 10 mos. okhby 
Irrc sffcas Junior I lhampion, remsae, 
•LeaflmyCanadisti Fairs, 1915.

Even most lines that are'not markednow.

down

After Stock-taking 
Specials

/

i»

We will continue lines advertised 
last week for balance of this week. 
Don’t miss the special bargains in 
Remnants, Flannelettes, Table linen, 
Underwear, Suits, Overcoats, Furs, 
etc, etc.

£PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

fyi
University 
College ofgaSEHCt»

kud Renidenc—Elora Street North
treasures[i 5vMildmay.

o f

XMtti.
No GuessWork. Everybody WalksThe Very Daintiest

of new Styles in Underwear we are 
offering. Perhaps you prefer to make 
yours yourself. If so, wè can supply 
the white goods that are favored this 

pretty Laces and some really 
beautiful Embroideries.

In fact, we are ready to sell you any
thing in the way of .Up-to-date Dry Goods.

Som=, even In this age of autos and 
aeroplanes, so we all need comfortable 
shoes.

This season, Lady Fashion has set 
seal of her approval on plain, simple 
outlines that embody grace and beauty 
and fine workmanship with the new 
style comfortable -English walklflf hwl

Come in and try on your size in this 
season’s

Our methrd of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 

-to-date and scientific. m 5*

it was a long sacrifice. The words of^th

Feb. 15, 1918, from the house of Mr. and 
stce November^efue to a fall, and where

earthly life and where, due to pk.alysia, 
death came.

She passed away 
viting the messenger of God to summon 
her home from her weary pilgrimage. 
Interment took placeat the Alsfeldt 
cemetery. All the children were pre- 
sent excepting John S. 24 grand- 
children, 2 great grandchildren and 
many Mends mourn her departure. 
Rev. S N. Schrader, her pastor, con- 
ducted the services and preached a very 
apt sermon in a beautiful and consoling 
spirit. Rev. J. G. Litt Kitchener spoke 
nnpropiate words of loving sympathy. 
Rev. A. W. Sauer, Hanover, expressed 
sentiments of tender regard and dropped 
fragrant flowers on her bier by his mes
sage of song. The ladies quartette sang 
a sweet and cheering hymn, soothing in 
its lingering tones of sweet accord.

The following words of tender consol
ation were penned by Rev. J. G. L-itt 
and read at the service;

;/
THERE is KO GUESS-WORK one season,

nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

It costs you
It

suffering from heal- 
k of eyes, or 

u get diz-
8 We fit

If you arc 
aches, pain in bac 
vision is blurred, or yo 
zy easily- Somethin 
matter with your eyes, 
glasses that relieve the strain.

After Stock-Taking Newest Shoes.
We offer some sweeping reductions in 
many lines. Unusual values In

Needed Dry Goods
that will save our patrons money and 
incidentally- clear our shelves foLad- 
vance styles of spring goods.

Come in now and take advantage 
of our prices.

Overseas Boxes
Heavy corrugated paper. 7 and 11 

12 and 15c each

Mens’ Wear
Heavy Oil Skin Waterproofs. Just 

the thing for the wet, rough March 
days.

calmly, joyously, in-Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
Walkerton

lb sizes at ....
/-*■Jeweller 

& Optician

25c adozGlass Nest Eggs 
Try our Gold Medal Tea.
Cowans Breakfast Cocoa in glass jabs

25c each

Kant Krack Kollars
Shorthorn Cattle- The kind that combine style, good 

comfon and good wearing qualities. 
Mens’ factory knltt Mitts, reg 70c;

.... 57 c

at MeetMake This Store your Store, 
your Friends here.

Satisfaction or your money back.

Brooms are getting higher and scarcer 
Try one of our new floor brushes at 

65 to 85c each.
Winners of the Silver Medal at the 

Northern Exhibition for the past three

Choice voung stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

for

The Store for Honest ValuesBring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, etc.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
/B. H. Pletsch ■>

R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE
Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick.

\t

[»
•»Where™am now waiting with Jeans to reign. 

That we who have partei may soon meet againR. H. FORTUNE.

:‘How sweet to mv eoul is communion with 

No scenes of cenfusleu are here, nor complaints

b.th Ho «.id, ‘ Hive no trouble of

> ONTARIOAYTON Application to Parliament.Why February Is so Short. Berkshire Hog.
Pedigreed Berkshire hog for service at NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
... oc n r.arrirk. an application will be made to the L**gis-

ive Assembly for the Province of On-
SELF DEFENSELicensed Auctioneer for Wellington, 

Urev and Bruce. R -asonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 

be made at this office.

Many people wonder why February 
should have only 28 days. It originally 
had 30, but when the name of the month 
of August was changed from Sextilis to 
August, in honor of Emperor Augustus, 
it was considered that a month so great
ly honored should be given an extra day.
At the same time people felt it would be 
hardly fitting to lengthen this month 
and not lengthen the month of July, 
which was named after the mighty Julius prices 
Caesar. Therefore it was decided to 
lengthen both months, and two days 

taken from February to do this.

’ ’ ’ Geo. Siegner, Prop lative Assembly for the Province of On
tario, in Parliament assembled, at the 
next sittings thereof, for an act incor
porating the Village of Mildmay situate 
in the Township of Carrick in the 
County of Bruce, settling the boundaries 
thereof and making provision /or the 
election of the first Reeve and Coun
cillors and for things necessary for the 
due administration of the affairs of the 
said Village when so incorporated.

The lands to be included within the 
limits of the proposed Village are situ
ate in the Township of Carrick in the 
County of Bruce, and contain by ad
measurement five hundred and ten 
acres more or less, and are composed of 
the following lots namely:— Lots num
bers twenty-five and twenty-six and part 
of Lot twenty-seven, Concession C, 
Lots numbers twenty-five and twenty- 
six and part of Lot 27, Con. D, and Lot 
number eleven, Con. 7, all in the said 
Township of Carrick, together with all 
subdivisions of said farm lots.
Dated at Walkerton this 22nd day of 
January A. D., 1918.

Robertson & McNab,
Walkerton, Ontario,

Solicitors for the Applicants.

DEFEAT BACKACHE AND KIDNEY 
TROUBLE WITH ANURIC.

Ye°. well

Relieving in God is the req 
In heaven, our home, are

All ready for you and for me to be shared.

Many people in Canada have suffered 
from rheumatism and kidney trouble and 
have found Anuric to be the most suc
cessful remedy to overcome these painful 
and dangerous ailments.

The lucky people are those who hate 
heeded Nature’s warning signal in tinflta 
to correct their trouble with that new dis
covery of Dr. Pierce’s called “Anuria/?* 
You should promptly heed these warning», 
some of which are dizzy spells, backachfe 
irregularity of the urine or the painful 
twinges of rheumatism, sciatica or lum
bago. To delay may make possible the 
dangerous forms of kidney disease, such 
as diabetes or stone in the bladder.

To overcome these distressing condi
tions you should tako plenty of exercise 
in the open air, avoid a heavy meat diet, 
drink freely of water and at each meal 
tako Dr. Pierce’s Anuric Tablets (double 
strength). You will, in a short time, find 
that you are one of the firm indorsers of 
An-u-ric, as are many of your neighbors:

Bond Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 
or Bridgeburg, Ont., 10c for trial pkg.

8t. Catharines, Ont.—For several
years
with gravel and 
with uritf^ acid, 
causing rheumatic 
pains. Nothing 
ever helped me 
until I commenced 
to take ‘Anurie,1 
and the first thing 
I noticed was that 
the gravel had dis
appeared and has 

never made a reappearance. My general 
health has improved and I have a better 
nerve condition and my eyesight 
better,too. I used to have such dizzy.spells 
at times I thought I would faint, but these 
no longer trouble me. My only regret is 
that I did not know of Anuric before.” 
—Mas. H. Mabjoham, 124 Albert St.

Solving the Labor Problemu inite
one pre

dr l, doe ring
Of one thing we may be sure, labor 

will not be plentiful in 1918. Nor will it 
be cheap. On the other hand crop 

are bound to be high next year be- 
there will be an active demand for

DENTIST MILDMAY dear children, and shed no 

with heart-aching
Good-bye then, 

more tears
Nor trouble with doubts 
Your*sou’ls are now bleeding o’er death’s victory 

Butsayto Him “Jesus, yes Thy will be done.’’

gSH «5-s:æ|s
everv srroii'l ftnO fourth Saturday, and Neiia 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month.

cause
everything we can possibly produce.

There is a real opportunity next year 
for the forehanded man; the man who 
gets in the game early, the man who 
gets his supplies of fertilizers and seeds 
while the getting is good, the man who 
is prepared for every eventuality, the 

who uses what labor he has to the 
best advantage and uses it only to grow 
good crops. For this sort of farmer 
America holds forth a promise as never 
before. For Peter Tumbledown the pro
spects are a little worse than usual, 
which means they’re worse than nothing.

Councils Chance To Serve.
The broad fields of Saskatchewan are 

doing much to feed the Allied armies. 
The wheat production of Saskatchewan 
ia 1917 was 104 million bushels, which 

about 22 million bushels less than

The authorities are urging the public 
to prepare for the fuel famine next year 
by getting hardwood ready in advance. 
That is more easily said than done, 
the farmers are not getting the wood 
out, and the roads are simply impassable 
for hauling. It looks now as if the pub
lic will get very little wood except in 
towns where the municipal councils take 
hold. Here the council has a good 
chance to do something, 
wisely decided to de as little as possible 
on the streets this year. Why not get 
a couple of buzz saws going and keep 
the corporation employees busy sawing 
wood. The rear of the Town Hall might 
he used as a municipal wood yard. The 
Telescope heard yesterday of a farmer 
four miles out who has 300-cords in stan
ding timber which he would sell for a 
dollar a cord. To cut this wood into 
short lengths at a cost of say #1.25, haul 
it to town, shouldn't bring the cost over 
#3 a cord delivered. If the town could 
get a thousand cords of short wood, 
they would find a ready sale for exery 
stick of it and it would enable us to face 
the fuel situation nicely next winter.— 
Telescope.

P Voluntary enlistment has taken 
thousands of men from office 

I work. C inscription will take 
I more. Office h -Ip is scarce now 
I _ will be scarcer very soon. 
I Young women must (111 the vacant g places and they need training.

in the previous year. The oat crop 
yielded nearly 114 million bushels, 33 
million less than in 1916. The total 
value of the field crops to the farmers of 
Saskatchewan was almost 605 millions. 
The high prices prevailing brought the 

than when the

I suffered
They have

fai mers more money 
crop was larger. Notice to Creditorsz THE SAD STORY 

OF THE STRUGGLE 
FOR LIFE

ONTARIOOWEN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
p met t the dem and for trained 

office luip. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

6 In the matter of the Estate of Mary Ann 
Frank, lal 
rick in the 
Deceased.

of the Township of Car- 
rnnty of Bruce, Widow,Notice To Creditorsx

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the revised statutes of Ontario (1914) 
chapter 121, Sec. 56 that creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Mary Ann Frank who died on 
or about the 7th day of December A. D. 
1917, are required on or before the twen
ty-third day of February A. D. 1918 to 
send by post f ' * * ‘ * **
Bernard Beir

In the matter of the estate of Peter
Kuhry, late of the Township of Car
rick, in the County of Bruce, Hotel- 
keeper, Deceased:

TICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario (1914) 
Chapter 121 Sec. 56 that creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Peter Kuhry, who died on or 
about the twenty-first day of November 
A. D. 1917 are required on or before the 
first day of March A. D. 1918 to send by 
post prepaid, or to deliver to Bernard 
Beingessner, Formosa post office or 
George Kieffer, Teeswater post office, 
the executors of the last Will and Testa
ment of the said deceased, their Chris
tian and Surnames, addresses and de
scription, the full particulars of their 
claims and a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of their securities (if any) 
held by them. And further take notice 
that after such last mentioned date the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and that the said 
executors will not be liable for the assets 
or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claims notice shall not nave been 
received by them at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Formosa the 4th day of Feb
ruary A. D. 1918.

C. A. FLEMING. F.« A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs

seems is frequently revealed in these war 
times even in this well-to-do Province. 
Hard enough to be poor—still worse 
to be sick and poor.

G. D.FLEMING, 
SECRETARY

NO

The lot of the consumptive is a spe
cially trying one. Only recently a 
family was discovered living in two 
small rooms over a store. At one time 
they had occupied a comfortable home 
but the father took sick and had to 
give up work. With the savings all 
gone, they were forced to sell the fur
niture to buy food. When the man 
was 
was

prepaid or to deliver to 
eingessner, Formosa P. O., 

the executor of the last Will and Tes
tament of the said deceased, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims and a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of their securities (if any) 
held by them. And further take notice 
that after such last mentioned date the 
said executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall then 
have notice, and that the said executor 
will not be liable for the assets or any 
part thereof to any person of whose 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by him at the time of such distri
bution.

Dated the 25th day qf Jan. A. D. 1918.
B. Beingessner, executor.

Substitue For Bacon.Get the Best! It Pays!
IWhere Money Went. You won’t believe, of course that there 

be a subtitute for this luxury of attte-
thisfound to be a consumptive, 

the opportunity of the Muskoka 
Free Hospital to bring relief so that 
not only would the stricken husband 
have a winning chance for life, but 
more desirable still, the wife and chil
dren should be removed from danger 
of contracting the disease. Under skil
ful guidance the home was cleaned up 
and the family temporarily provided 
for. It is now reported that the patient 
is doing well, with every chance of 
recovery.

This is the great work carried on by 
the Muskoka .Free Hospital which is 
now appealing for help.

ELLIOTT
helium days, but try the following re
ceipt once. The proof of the puddin is 
in the eating:

Cook in a double boiler a quart of or
dinary corn meal mush, having it rather 
thick. Just after removing from the 
fire stir in a tablespoonful of bouillon or 
beef extract. Have in readiness a coup'e 
of slices of boiled bacon, finely chopped; 
•tir into the mush and pour intoa square 
mould. Set in a cold place to chill, and 
when firm, slice and fry in pork gravey. 
You will find that you have a nice big 
platter of tempting food which, thou in 
the ‘mock’ order, is particularly tasty 
and nourishing.

I rZMm During the past year, Mr. H. M. Lay, 
Sec.-Treas. of the Can. Patriotic Fund 
of Bruce County has distributed to bene
ficiaries the sum of 846,739.47. By 
nicipalities, this amount was distributed 
as follows;—Amabel 8712, Arran 8144, 
Culross 8462, Cape Chin 84840, Albe
marle 8557, Cargill 8418, Chesley 84,853, 
Elmwood 8225, Hepworth 928.50, Kinloss 
302, Kincardine 3,114, Lindsay 81,170, 
Lncknow 82,893, Mildmay 8474, Paisley 
8992, Ripley 8874, Saugeen 8110 South- 
ampton 85,023, Tara 81,173, Tiverton 
8*58, Teeswater 81.795, Tobermory 81.- 
280, Walkerton 86,180, Wiarton 87.020, 
Sundry Point* *759.

Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO, ONT.

Canada's Popular School of 
Business Training! Satisfaction 
assured all who come here! All 
graduates and scores of our under
graduates of the past year have 
secured good business positions 
and still the demand is far greater 
than our supply. Our Catalogue 
gives full particulars. Write for 

Students may commence a 
course at any time.

The hard weather has been playing ha
voc with water pipes in houses and 
barns and many farmers are finding it a 
difficult matter do supply their stock 
with water.

Contributions may be sent to W. J. 
Gage, Chairman, 84 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, or Geo. A. Reid, Secretary- 
Treasurer, 228 College St., Toronto.G^Œl^uto,W. J. Elliott, Principal.

\_______ ,
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Tractors For Farmers.

1=1&2& Bargains InFREE! With a view to encouraging the pro
duction of larger crops in 1918 the Do
minion Government has bought 1000 
Ford tractors, at cost,"it is said, and any 
farmer in the country who wishes to se
cure one of the machines may have one 
at cost, plus the freight. It is thought 
that they will average about 9800. The 
government has also secured an option 
on another one-thousand of the tractors, 
to be bought outright, we suppose if the 
demand warrants.

The tractors were thoroughly tested be 
fore the purchase was made and they 
were pronounced thoroughly satisfactory 
They are designed to handle a two-fur- 
row plow, and have a plowing speed of 
2f miles per hour. When all goes well 
they will turn oveir eight acres in ten 
hours. They will use either gasoline or 
coal-oil, and of the latter will use S| gal* 
ions per acre.

The Ford factories are at present en
gaged upon an order of some thousands 
of the new tractors for the British Gov
ernment. Mr. Ford has for some time 
been very enthusiastic about the produc
tion of this machine, and looks upon it 
as likely to be one of the great factories 
in winning the war—so much faith has 
he in it as a food producer

The statement is made that our gov
ernment bought the tractors at “cost**; 
and if this is not a confusion with the 
idea that they are to be cold to farmers 
at coat, it would indicate that Mr. Ford 
is applying his patriotism in a very prac
tical way, or perhaps it is a shrude stroke 
in business, Mr. Ford expecting that 
each of these 2000 machines will be a de
monstration of their efficiency. We be
lieve, however, that the statement was 
made some time ago that it was Mr. 
Ford's intention to supply the British 
Government with his farm tractors at 
cost. As to the making of money he 
likely is satisfied with the twenty-five 
million dollars per year which he derives 
from the building of “Fords."

■ ?..tractMail
Address a postcard to us note and 
receive by return mail a copy of our 
new illustrated 80-page catalogue of 
Garden, Flower an<f Field Seeds, 
Root Seeds, Grains, Bulbs, Small 
Fruits, Garden Tools, Btc.

SPECIAL—We will alto tend you 
free a package (value /5c) of our choho

Butterfly Flower

Watches,SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
fifteenth day of March, 1918, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years. Six 
times per week on the Mildmay No. 1 
Rural Route from the 1st of April, 1918. 
Printed notices -containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Mildmay, Formosa and Green
ock, and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London.

Chas. E. H. Fisher,
Post Officer Inspector.

P. O Dept., C m., Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 1st of February, 1918.

:l! À

Clocks,I*r.v=lg 
■t.v. -J=a 7and Jewelry,

nlTSv This is one of the airiest and daint- i ft 
ri j iest flowers imaginable, especially ^ 
'Sè/ adapted to bordering beds of taller - 
^ flowers and those of a heavier growth .
/ The seeds 

g ’ come into
a from sowing. The florescence ia 
y such as to completely obscure the ^ 
1 foliage, making the plant a veritable ' | t 

pyramid of the most delicate and X I 
charming t>loom. The Butterfly

Flower make admirable pot plants for the house in late winter and early ./# 
spring. For this purpose sow in the autumn.

Send for Catalogue and learn of other valuable premiums 
LONDON 
CANADA.

Silverware, China and Glassware, Musical Instruments, 
Spectacles, Smoke pipes, Purses, Combs, Gold filled 
Rings, Cuff links, Tie pins ai d Lockets at less than half 
regular price.

Wedding rings In stock and made to order.
Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

2 1e germinate quickly and 
bloom in a few weeks

55

■9
Pwwrty

DARCH A HUNTER SEEDDOMINION SEEDS LIMITED, JewelerCO. LIMITED G WendtMail Contract i

allaisSEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
fifteenth day of March, 1918, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years. Six- 
times per wet k on the Mildmay No. 3 
Rural Route Pom the 1st of April, 1918 
Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions # f proposed 
Contract may be seen and I Li*k forms 
of Tender m iy he obtained at t!>«- Post 
Office of Mildmay and at the-* ffice of 
the Post Office Inspector, London.

Chas. E. H. Fisher,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Department, Can ida, Mail 
Service Biat.ch, Ottawa, 1st Feb. 1918

“Why, I did,” retorted the clerk, who 
was an earnest young fellow. “1 did get 
l report. The agency said he owed 
money to every grocer in town, and, of 
course, if his credit was that good I 
knew that you would like to have him 
jpen an account here!"

Why There is a Shortage of 
Coal.

Phairson Macpherson was a Scotch- 
Also he was a coal merchant.man.

Also he was in love. His lassie was a 
sensible lass, and she knew him -to be 
the richest man in town. But she wan- Robert Oswald Knaggs, a farmer resi

dent of Owen Sound, was given live 
years sentence with hard labor in the 
Alberta penitentiary at Edmonton on 
the charge of evading the Military Ser
vice Act. In company with a man 
named Kinsel he refused to report for 
service. The latter is supposed to be a 
member of the International Workers of 
the Wo 1 J, an extreme socialistic or
ganization. A brother of Knagg's went 
werseas and was wounded early in the 
war.

The question frequently presents it
self: “Why should Canadians be depend
ing so largely upon the coal mines of the 
United States while we have an abun
dant supply of fuel at our very doors?" 
Is it not time the Federal Government, 
with all the scientific forces at its dispos
al, threw itself into the solution of the 
fuel problem in this country, 
peat, lignite and transportation need 
attention just now as well as agricultural 
pursuits, and the problem should largely 
be solved the coming summer.

ted to be snre that he had come by all 
his money honestly before she decided 
to marry him.

“Hoo is it that yc quote the lowest 
prices in the toon, and make reductions 
on them for your freens, and yet ye 
make such enormous profits?” she asked.

“Weçl it’s this way, explained Phair
son in an undertone. “An* ye’ll no be 
tellin’ anyone a boot it. Will ye? Ye 
see 1 knock off two shillings a ton be
cause a customer is a frien' o’ mine and 
then I knock off two hundred weight a 
ton because I’m a frien’-o' his."

Dissolution of Partnership.

The partnership firm of Christ VVeiler 
& Son doing business heretofore in the 
village of Formosa as Saw Millers and 
Lumber Merchants has this day been 
dissolved, Mr. Christ Weiler, the senior 
partner of said firm retiring from busi-

The business will hereafter be carried 
by a new fi m composed of Valentine 

Weiler & Philip Weiler.
All accounts due to the firm of Christ 

Weiler & Son have been taken over for 
collection by the new firm and are to be 
paid to them by March 1st, 1618, while 
all claims and accounta hele by a party 
against C. Weiler & Son arc to be pre
sented to the new firm for payment on or 
before March 1st, 1918.

The firm of C. Weiler & Son hereby 
express their thanks for the patronage 
and goodwill enjoyed by them from the 
public and the new firm solicits the same 
consideration. Dated at Formosa the 
29th of January A. D. 1918.

Christ. VVeiler,
Valentine Weiler.

The Food Controller Says.

Plenty of Credit. Rationing is a subject that is receiving 
much newspaper attention in Canada at 
present. It is a thing that is as new to 
us in theory and practise as war was 
three years and a half ago. That must 
be the only excuse for some things 
which are written. The general assump. 
tion is that rationing can be carried out, 
just as some people thought price-fixing 
could, by a mere wave of a magic pen. 
When it is remembered, however, that 
Canada’s seven and a half million people 
are scattered over and area greater than 
Europe the question at once arises: 
“Who is to see to, the carrying out of 
the rationing scheme?” For rations 
mean that each family would be under 
an obligation not to eat more on any day 
or in any week than a certain set amount 
of particular foods.

It would not be hard to make a rule 
that so much bread should be used by 
each person at a meal. But how many 
million police would be wanted to attend 
to the execution of the order? Even the 
making of orders that would be fair in a 
large city as compared with a country 
home offers difficulties little thought of. 
In the Maritime Provinces fish is plenti
ful and comparatively cheap as in the 
west are wheat and beef. But more 
fish is not needed “at the front” to any
thing like the same extent that beef and 
wheat most urgently are wanted.

What rationing plan could ignored the 
“customs of the country"? Yet immed
iately here a discrepancy arises. One 
prescribe the use of beef and wheat in 
Canada by decree but its incidence 
would be unequal from the first. There 
is, however, one way in which the food 
saving could be made which is the whole 
end and object of rationing. It is by a 
voluntary pledge of each home. In three 
words this is nothing else than by unre
mitting patriotic saving ot the food
stuffs that are known to be wanted by 
the Allies. No amount of talking can 
make up for this. It is not a legal ques
tion at all but a moral one, is no better 
way for the present in which those who 
cannot go to the trenches can actually 
help in the fight in Europe for moral up
rightness and pure ideals of life than in 
practising in each home at all times of 
the day that honest carefulness to avoid 
waste which would have to be done un- 
compulsory rationing scheme.

In a way this as a new factor which 
hitherto it has not been possibleto util
ize. The Canadian woman is here es
pecially indicated to aid. So far womens 
work in the Dominion has had to do 
'with Red Cross and similar works of 
mercy. This opens out the field enor
mously. Every woman who saves bread 
beef and pork products is in fact and 
deed wielding an unseen weapon in the 
war as truly as her sisters behind the 
trenches arc in'earing for the broken and 
the maimed.

Mr. Butterworth, the grocer, was look
ing over the credit sales slips one day. 
Suddenly he called to the new clerk:

“Did you give George Callahan 
credit?”

“Sure,” said the clerk. “I—”
“Didn’t I tell you to get a report on 

any and every man asking for credit?"

(to
Coal,

CREAM
WANTED

-Subscribe for The Mildmay Gazette. Can be deliveied to Leo. Buhlman, Mildmay, or Crystal 
Spring Creamery, Neustadt.

Cans FurnishedModern Epitaphs.
Highest prices paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Give us

Here lies Luke Ebcnczcr Quinn,
He skated where the ice was thin. 
Bill Jones passed out mid regrets, 
He tried to stay, but—cigarettes.
A long farewell to Maggie Lou,
She went out in a frail canoe.
This man went in a racing car,
It hit a brick and there you arc.
Lem Binkshas quit tit is earthly life, 
He made some faces at his wife.

a trial.
rCrystal Spring Creamery,

Neustadt- Ont- 
Manager.J. C. Huether

S3)

Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.
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YOU CAN SUCCEED
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<*For Short Sermons.

I »Tertius in Toronto Globe.
An editorial in Christian Guardian 

asks how long a speaker should take to 
deliver an ordinary sermon or address, 
and it quotes Mr. VV. J. Bryan, who said 
that some time ago when he was speak
ing at Havard, he asked the Chaii man 
how much time he could have. The an
swer was: “There is no limit, but re
cently we went over the records of all 
the speakers we have had, and we found 
that none of them said anything after the 
first twenty minutes." Atypical west
ern American who used to drill for oil 
said that "if a speaker cannot strike ‘ile’ 
in twenty minutes he ought to go and 
bore somewhere else. To the same ef
fect a well-known English clergyman 
once io!d some students that a sermon 
should last from twenty to thirty min 
u'.es, and that every minute taken over 
the thirty really destroyed the effect of 
every five minutes before the twen y. 
It is sometimes said that the less oppor
tunity a man has for preparation before
hand the longer his speech or sermon is 
likely to be. There is no doubt that a 
man can say very much more than he of
ten imagines possible in twenty t(f 
twenty-five minutes. Another Amcri- 
c in has aptly described a man who 
preaches too lengthy sermons as “lack 
ing in terminal facilities.”

STRATFORD. ONT.
(

ONTARIO’S LEADING COM
MERCIAL SCHOOL makes suc
cess easy. We have three depart
ments. COMMERCIAL, SHORT- ^ 
HAND and TELEGRAPHY. » 
We give individual instructions ( f 
and students may enter at any ^ 
time. Graduates are placed in \ 
positions. This is your opportu- It 
nity as there is a great call upon , ^ 
us for trained help. Write at once £ 
for particulars.

Established 1878

HEAD OFFICE AYTON

IThe Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over four 

million dollars.

Light Four Model QO 
Touring Car 9

i•j *
W. J. Elliott

President. -
*
.
.D. A. Me Lachlan ►

This Company pays market 
cash value for live stock 

killed by lightning.

Principal. ,
9

The Thrift Car
J. M. Fischer

Agent
Delay Inadvisable.

c

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful.

MildmayW. F. O’Connor, K. C., cost of living 
commissioner of the ministry of labor, 
has spoken again in connection with cold 
storages, and this time he makes the de
finite charge that butter and eggs are 
being held in unjustifiable quantities, 
ané that their price is much higher than 
it has any right to be. More serious still 
is his statement that within a few weeks 
these large holdings will become unfit 
for human consumption.

The commissioner hopes that his re
port will be sufficient to lead to an im
mediate unloading of the stocks at 
reasonable prices, but adds that if it does 
not they should be seized and sol i before 
they become useles.

If the time which must elapse before 
rotting begins is as short as seems evi. 
dent, the wisdom of any delay to see 
whether the companies will take the hint 
it to be doubted. It seems to the con
sumer that it would be safer and more in 
the interests of the people it large that

X

seizure be made now, and a salutary les
son taught those whose greed for gain 
has swamped any patriotism they may 
have possessed. Every egg or pound of 
butter which goes bad is a reproach, not 
only to the cold storage man, but to the 
authorities who have the power to force 
its sale while it is good for food.

Growers of. sugar beets who were 
alarmed by reports regarding scarcity of 
seed, have been advised that they need 
nit worry. The Dominion Sugar Com
pany, which controls the factories at 
Wallaceburg, Chatham and Kitchener, 
purchased seed enough last year from 
Ru sia and Italy to meet the require
ments of growers for three years. It is 
estimated that between 20,000 and 30,000 
acres of sugar beets' will be planted in 
Essex, Lambton and Kent this year.

D. A. Campbell. Southwold township, 
has discovered a peat bog on his farm. 
The bog, which covers about six acres, 
was discovered accidently when a tree 
fell over. The peat is said to be of 
splendid quality and can be readily light
ed with a little paper in a grate or stove. 
A small chunk will burn for twelve hours 
and thrown a fairly good heat. Euten- 
sive peat bogs are said to exist in South
wold and Dunwich, but have never been 
developed.

Mr. A. H. Musgrove, M. P. P. has 
been appointed Post-master at Wing- 
ham, a position for which it is said, he 
has been in line for some time. As Mr. 
Musgrove is a capable man, he will make 
a good post-master, and no one will be
grudge him the appointment. It will, 
however, necessitate his resignation of 
the seat in the Legislature, making an 
opening for a new man at the next elec
tion.

Local Dealer:—
PETER REUBER.

Willys-Overland, Limited
Willy*-Knight and Overland Motor Car* and Light Commercial Wagon*

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

ti
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A*Vi $1Î•1 By

The Bank of Personal Service.
Reserve Funds

$7,400,000
Capital paid up

$7,000,000
Total Assets
$121,130,558

Farmers' Business.
For th* past half century this bank has given particular 

attention to the business of farmers. We have helped many 
the rough places, and we can and will help you.over

We are prepared to extend you every aid within legitimate 
banking practice. Come in any time and talk over your affairs 

with us.
You are always welcome.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.

A. C. WELK, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH
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FREE TO BOYS•^/r,,^A-m BRUCE’S SEEDS ^Smodel steam

* ENGINE

/

O 3sWyrK____X - Casino» totablished 1856
{/ ^^WREGAMfcrf\ Your Duty—Te grow all .the foodstuffanfià JGSKfZZ p'“=^- sr -

K%3$' 2UE™^ü^x
•tarnped^ a nd * addressed "envelope Ts'enclosed w..h; you, .Mt.; ^5% I Q J^g Catalogue /C^MX 1

answer will be mailed to you. Addres* Agronomist, care of WHson _  ̂ , «Tpil Ml» f W \ H Verse 21. The crudest form of bmp!
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide 8t. W., Toronto. . Is ready-112 pages of Seeds, flams, omus, ^ y H used by the peasants is a terra-cotta, s&gtgV-rd&V Send us your nag..

----------------------- f „nv kind 1 Implements and Poultry Supplies. liK I ir«m mask | Q ; ta saucer with its edges pinched toge’.n- ---------------- and 'we will send you«—•5-a r^fc-eeaeK ft— GL^Ofj | MSrBîSsWWtittS ~H~S!:Î '
In 110 other way can you sh . sof,~y or SWampy soil, even though Write for a copy to-day. // B forth. The word given by the Mas- J,nrt wm send you the engine, c

skill as a gardener so .well as in th { require a large supply of water DDIirr g rn , M ter is not t0 b® kePt in setI?t' b“.t t0, "r,,'’ald-
/growing of perfect., crisp radishes 1,1 ,y gardener put it, “They will JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Limited ^ Q lié sent abroad to others. The things

the minimum number of days. There , . feet ** I Hamilton Canada B of the Kingdom are not mysteries to
are many crops which, require to be ' earlv peas we have two be hid away, they are not secrets
“hustled,” but none of them requires u round-seeded and the ..................... which may not be understood.
more hustle than the raidsh. | wrinkled. The former are from three j -=f .̂ " "" 7 I'" ' HOCKEY LnowTfor^t’he illumination of Tern

t The composition of the radish 1S , days to a week earlier than the lat rfP5»gip ri/ATfC I “Ye are the light of the world.” The
mostly water—the more water you ^ and are more hardy. However, OIX^ I H.O ; Christian life is not to be cloistered,
get into it, and the less cellulose most pergons consider the wrinkled JW CTRPP ! but to shine forth. Not ..a nunnery
(which is the vegetable fibre residue) QnCs go muth finer in flavor that they ! or a monastery, but the highways of
the better and more crisp it will*be,. willing to await the few days TTIPTiifr —of our handSome embossed men is the place for a Christian dis
and to accomplish this requires that. necesaary to get them. The wrm- To rents a nackake ^6 lovely cards In each package) we ciple. ... ., . .
they be kept growing constantly from : k] d (those which have a wrin- ^“t^^ataca^ra*o,10gl,1;rardeeSl double-ender Hockey Skates (any elze). 22 Tliat it^should^be
the time the seeds arc planted unt.l Med seed) afe sweeter have | cSV™ «.«1- UgJ* we.*h* ^ w)m M ^“fto^come^rth^sothat the w^rtë
they are ready to pick. sugar in their composition and rotj gen(J ug your name, and we will send you th ■ eharees drepaid. mav share in the revelation.

On the other hand,,crisp radishes more easily than the h®f ‘“ej *t «end us tih© mon«y, and we sen ycu t ie^ ^ TORONTO manifestation is not sudden,
cannot be grown in a heavy soil, nor round ones, on which account the lat- HOMER-WARREN CO., Dtn. as,_______________ _ siient and gradual, from a
one which is not kept to the proper de
gree of moisture. They require what 
we call a “cool” soil. It should be

fihnC.
til ei

Runs like sixty 
spurting steam and 
making as much fuss 
as though it were run
ning the electric light

W?'1 1
* 7 ” II

plant In your town. Has brass lacquer el 
z boiler, with safety 

valve, blued steal fire
box, with spirit burn
ers and blued steel 

ev. All running 
of best quality

"hllS'-IE
me.nl

money

HOMER-WAR REN GO.
TORONTODEPT. 37
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Care of the Feet.
Every farmer should understand 

the important relation existing be
tween the feet of his horses and their 
value to him as working machines. 

Th}* He should watch them carefully and 
but exercise every precaution possible to

D11C11V „______,......... a faint glow ; keep them in first-class condition.
on the horizon, until the heavens are! A horse’s hoof corresponds in a gen- 
filled with the light.

24. Take heed what ye hear—If cf human beings, 
you wish to know the mysteries of 
the Kingdom give careful attention

sugar
more easily
round ones, on which account the lat
ter may be planted first.

Plant in Prepared Drills 
. I would advise the beginner to await

rich to repletion, and composed very j t^c sojj is well drained, mellow
largely of decomposed vegetable mat-, ^ easjly wprkedr and then plant the 
ter. Experiments have shown that | xvrinkled peas for first early unless 
good radishes can be grown in coal spaCe j5 large and he desires to 
ashes, as a base, with plenty of good . j^v kinds.

11 rnt.fpd manure, and <ihe addition i ,,__

♦

I eral way to the toe and finger nails 
It is made up of a 

material that protects theGOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX corneous
the Kingdom give careful a,, ten cion more sensitive parts of the foot from

c„„„ jsssrxz. terss-.1 » —. -k st «usa asus: «g jssaSKf-ir
a * ..... fci nr. awsat5£Sr1 s cars «Sfrr sas
sth»- «. —, «. —, —a sesa-sattu; ssu^kix.s.s^ï--
btm- , 6 . * Lh" allowing the This subject includes many impor- in the nost and throat furnish splen- leads to the blunting and deadcn.ng h have hoofs exactly alike,

three drills together, allowing tne mis suDjeci auch as ! did media for their multiplication o£ the power to perceive the truth average a horse’s hoof grows
vines to mat together. This will pre- tant diseases, su™ 7,] und it is bv this means that grippe, The'only condition for.knowledge of < " " “ a°n fnch a „onth,
vent the stalks of the dwarf ones fall- arc common in children, and notably j « » - , Uig diphtheria, the truth is seeing, knocking, asking, about one-third of an men a mom ,
imr down which, especially in wet diphtheria, influenza, tonsilitis, ade- tonsmtis, laryngite, J d ever searching. Thus there is sonte faster and some slower the
weather may cause many of the pods niids and all varieties of sore throat, pneumonia and many A. an ever increasing richness in the life hind hoofs grow faster than the foie
„ rot also diseases of the tongue, teeth, are caused, the bacteria extending as an aou, A man wh„ hoofs> and unshod ones grow faste,■

Xd..gUm8’ t0n8ilS 8nd ,a'iVary ^:ydirarpVuHdartTthyePdominantT^Zt^otl^UZ

=“ £ s- tm. t&s. a ...—et axæustA «as *• sxirAVS: sizrzniïti. ras syr-sssr i—» » - » —**;Hk%«sr—....«rts
have two divisions, the small “olive” ] two inches apart in the row. The Cancer of the lip, tongue or ton- must.,)e kept clean and sweet ! upon the ®a,Th—This parable m pe- three to ™“d must be givcn at

EELH5-M.£n ErtzErisr mHEalso some in early tnd late. will obviate the necessity for sup- eas and many victims of a„to-.n- wash as soon as the teeth appeal ha3 donPe all he can do »»d ^'“fXtv of exerdse on dry
Radish seeds are planted in two ports. . toxication have abscesses of the roots Simple powdered chalk as a dent,- and^ castg the 8eed int0 the soil 1 b« ^iv®" plenty of exejrc.s®^dry

general ways On t is broadcast, ! The aim should be in growing peas of their teeth upon which great stress fnco, and boric-acid solution as a and can now only go about his usual ground so t ^ , h t0
S , " very wasteful and ineffici- ‘ to get them all cleared off the vines m has-been laid in recent times. - mouth-wash, are all that is needed. duties> leaving the seed to mature, to even. Foul stables will

w=v *nd the other in drills ! not more than two pickings. Most Repulsive odor of the breath is and they are inexpensive. ! the sun, air, and ram. xvhen rUïï V 8 -Wrincinsllv to nroentway and the other rnd, ma |f the gee(, offered for sa]e to-day is famil;ai. enough evidence of diseased: Adults should not only use the, 29. When the fruit is ripe—When Horses are shod -principally tc pro

sr<ïr8S Sc. isSa-^aï~ sriw’E ïïîfi*Si •ttsttes.tsKa %srs ürssfu, ~ esrsasre^sfists ^nrBsis:t2Sground Make the drills hy pulling : ■ Support the Vines the mouth, and others are symptom- ter health and an absence of offen- d veaching marvelous results. designed to fi I f j one
SA. along ththedrst!SaightP edge" j, Garden peas should have frequent .tie of disease elsewhere in the body. 9ive breath. _ »7betid uTde”tHh^ftoTh of and kn"ws how-

lightly, so as to make a drill not cultivation and be kept free fiom Cancer of the ip, *"8 • . lustrate the spiritual movement of best to correct its imperfections
more than half an inch deep, just a weeds. The late < nes will do best if sil originates t ei , QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS kingdom of God and become full wbo thoroughly understands the
trifle less will be better. Make the ! mulched when the days get warm m on the tongue or J.p. W Mrs. E. S.-l. Can one have gall- of symbols of spiritual realities. We
drills a foot apart for easy working, order to keep the roots cool. Any, of the accompaniments of r‘ « ' stones without fever or loss of are not to th*k of the natural world

.although if you make them in a ’ gtrawy fitter will do for the mulching., or grippe oi scarle yi weight2 Will it help to take a and the spiritual world as two sepa-
double row to he worked by hand, six Put lt on and between the rows and; If we kno"‘a® ®a““® ? success: botHe of fruitola on the chance that rate and distinct kingdoms. Rather The Typewriter.

. ( r d ,, I th8t®wefeds'5 11 als0 cep °"nj "ufi ™or, better still, prevent it. Be- one has gallstones? "Please don’t tell tjje anUre^umverse^is^spin ^ ^ About as useful a present as a par-
Soil for Garden I eaa the weeds „f materials causé we do not with certainty know’me to see my doctor, for I have no nature but present in his ent could make to a six-year-old boy

Then let us have . goodly row of ; Jd®for Supporting pea vines ’The | the cause of cancer, is one reason funds. world, overseeing the steady develop-|0r girl is a second-hand typewriter,
garden peas; the dwarf ones for first used for supporting pea_vm . ; ^ do not treat it mm. 3Uc- Answer-1. Tes, it is entirely pos- mmt of his kingdom. both from a standpoint of amusement
early, the half dwarf for second and original one was brusn, tne tgy » sihle. 2. I should say it would not. 3I Like a grain of mustard seed—|and education.
the tall ones for main crop. These branches of young trees. s Bad hygiene of the home, poor'nil- Why load yourself up with medicine jn tbe earth. In Matthew the seed with a typewriter a child learns to
with succession planting will give peas , by far the best. l heuse ot s *■> neglect of the teeth, indiges- of problematic value and for a con- u sown ‘ in his field ! 13. 24). In read and compose sentences
to eat from the time the first ones run from poles and , tion a;,d many other causes will re- dition which may not exist. Luke, in his ffrd™ tothe^éil but without knowing it—the element of
are ready to pick in sixty to sixty-1 rather poor way to support the vines., tion « Y ^ ^ teeth and dj„. | 0. R. K.-What is the cause of low seed ,s not •"dW»n»nn ! interest is added to learning, which is
five days until the heat of midsum-, When brush is used1 the o . f the ums and other tissues1 blood pressure with sunken eyes, and it comes t™mf,'\lth?utnot of human the very best kind of education, be
rner makes their growth impraetic-, not be sc.dose ^r^when n^. ^-«>^8 what will improve the situation? ! W^houlhthe divfne germ^Zst ; cause it" develops the will, the desire
able • «. i wav is to niant the rows eighteen1 There are many bacteria in the Answer—Many causes are possible, de^|op ,n buman life and civilization. Lt,o do, along with the development of

To get the fine results we desne ; w y V be-1 mouth, some are harmful, others are perhaps it is aneamia. If that is the Less tban afi the seeds—With the , tbe intellect,
with garden peas they must have a, inches apart mid set tne oru , ^ ^ presenfe o{ decayed case, you might be benefitted by an Jews -smaU as a gram of mustard Then another thing, the type-
mellow, loamy soil, well filled with ; tween them making a ’ , decomposed and ferment- ! abundance of food, especially milk, seed” w- s an expression for some- ; ; to-day a universal implement
humus and enriched with well-rot-,Jhe next row 5‘®uldb® ^ I food they are always waiting to out. of door exercise, and perhaps by ; thing exceedingly smal. The ordinary ; and it is becoming to he

dug in the trench and the from the first a o double row ^‘Tn ami produce disease. | a good preparation of iron. | mustard plant as we know it is seen ! on ^ farm and in the household.
which will formed, and continue thus. I1 ; to-day in the fields about the sea of. typewriter is simply a device

-, s/, -J. in turning cows out of the barn. Ice! It is a patriotic duty of every su- j ducts during the duration of the war 32 Great branches—This ™“atardi foi ™or® ®faaSfity of riftoent expres"
tO- CfhZjjfi 77Tirffy 1 at the doorway should be covered with g’ar bush .owner to produce every | a, least. i ? 2’the0^ described ,n the t “xt àfonwill become more universal.
V 'A /* ////// / <■. J cinders to prevent slipping. Do not p()Und of syrup 01. sugar fie possibly ~r7~ .. . Some writers tell of a mustard tree! Manv classes of men of good educa-

hurry the animals and cause undue can durjng this crisis. Combined few people realize that our song Jud(iK which attains to a great tion and of fine training, both in mind
A high-producing dairy animal is a crowding. A slip and fall on the ice with this duty will he the very agree- ; birds, or insectivorous turds are a „ „as (ali as the horse and his: d halld. arc denied an extended

delicate and well balanced piece of ma-, van readily result in injury to or loss ab]e return which will result from the ; real asset and will do as much as any rider.” ,, „, , ■ . ! facility of expression hy reason of
chilien and consequently she cannot1 of a valuable cow. labor for the sale of the syrup or su- ; other thing to help us win the war, by 3:. Many such parables—Of which t f t that thcy do not «’rite ligibly,
continue normal production if she is, These things have been said often,’gal% for thcrc can be no such thing protecting our crops and gardens from Mark gives ui1 only a ^selectuni ^ ^ ^ very nature „f their 
-exnosed to severe winter weather. It but they bear repetition when the cold. an over-production of maple pro-, injurious insects. . j Small in its Mjmmn|s.j«». t and employment prevent the
i. therefore essential that the disco.,,- weather comes with accompanying ---------------------- ------- r----------- :----------------------------------------------------------------------- I fheK mustard .killed use of the pen or pencil in
forts incident to void weather be climi- discomforts. While they apply more I |_____.................................J1 n M*tr*f>'riff" seed—such is the kingdom of God. | wrjtmg.
rated if possible. The comfortable specifically to the’dairymen, it is well I Ef*1 Sotos’»©8-They were not to despise the insigm-]
cow will l-epav in milk the necessary for all farmers to heed these sug- I Y w% mid u . 1Kir- * ; ficant beginnings, for great was to be
, °hn,. fnr her nroteetion. Dairymen as gestions arid endeavor to keep all | CUT CUT AMD FOLD ON POTTED .UNCS The future of the small Seed placed in
a rule are more careful with their cows ; cows in milk to help increase tne food ; . ’ ■■ ■" -------- —3 1 (he human soil by the divine Sower.

farmer who merely : supply for this winter. | i > What madness to send forth a gioup
' of unlettered peasants to conquer the \

world! Yet, behold to-day, the out- 
spreading branches of the kingdom of,
God in the earth!

34 Without a parable spake he. 
not unto them—Not that he limited, 
himself thereafter to parabolic teach- i
ing Expounded—How careful he Æ
was that they should understand his JJi 
great mission! Yet, they did not e£*J 
and could not fully grasp the signi- ; rtf 
ficance of his wonderful message. ‘Or W 

I fools and slow of heart to believe
the language he used even dur- j 

with !

\

well rotted manure, 
of commercial fertilizers.

But it is better to grow them in a 
No green orlight, mellow, rich soil, 

unfermented manure should be used. 
Arrange for one pound of muriate of 
potash for a plot ten feet square, for 

when the young plants show 
through the ground. This should he 
dissolved in water sufficient to give 
the soil along the drills a good soak
ing.

How to Plant Radish
Summer radishes naturally fall into 

two classes; the turnip shaped, and 
the slender. In the former class we

\ ❖;
inches will do for the early ones.

____ _______  In Matthew
is sown “in his field” (13. 24). In j
Luke, “in his garden” (13. _ 19). _ The j speU
seed is not

ted manure 
situation must be

FREE TO GIRLS
:than the average

produces the milk for family use. i 
Cows frequently refuse to drink the I 

water in an icy trough A cow must ( 
be thirsty, indeed, before she will fill
herself with freezing water. It is , „ ..

"necessary in view of the fact that, Healthy hens are not only on the 
milk contains about eighty-seven per ; job when there is something to eat, 
cent, water, to warm the drinking wa- but they produce the eggs to get 
ter for dairy cows if the, highest-pos-' maximum results from the laying 
aible production is to be maintained, flock, it is necessary to keep a con- j 
Unless the cow drinks a sufficient i stant lookout for the health of t e 
quantity of water her milk produc- hens. If one gets sick, it 4pd better| 
tion will diminish, and she will not he removed entirely from the flock.

■ drink enough unless it is warm. Over-crowding is one of the e\*ls to 
Suitable shelter from cold rains and he guarded against. r-»ch lien
raw winds is another comfort which should not only have plenty ut yard 
the cow will repay in milk. space, but their roosting room should-

A sufficient quantity of nourishing not he. crowded. If the hens gu 
feed is, of course, -a prime requisite ; over-heated upon the roosts then rusn 
if cows are expected to continue to out into the cold for their teed, evil 
produce milk after freezing weather results will undoubtedly follow. Ine 
has killed pastures. Corn stover : poultry house should afford ample 
and oat straw will hardly supply suf- ! shelter and protection from the de
ficient nutrients to maintain average. ments, but must not be too warm, 
production. ! They require plenty of fresh a,r and

Keet and freezing rains cause inse- should have clean surroundings, 
cure footing, and care should be used The feed yard and roosting rooms,

___________________ ! should he kept clean and sanitary.
1 ' ______!— i Kresli straw should be put in the !

Give then, clean water, and i

BIG DOLL AND 
DOLL CARRIAGE
This Big Doll is 15 
Inches tall. h a s 
jointed lees ami 
arms and natural 
head. hands arid 
feet. The Doll < ar- 
rlage has steel 
frame and wheels 
end the seal, hack 
and hood are made 

iJIX of leatherette. It is 
wOLA 2 4 Inches high and 

is just the right 
a4« size for the Pig 
lagS Doll-

QPoi/lttfêb
»

Ejo.
i m

s’

bbSnL» xwas - „- ,
ing the last few days he was 

! them. It was at this same interval 
: that he Sijlid to them, “I have many , 
! things to Xa,v unto you, but ye can- j 
1 m,t bear th&n now.” They were to; 
! wuU for another expounder, the Holy 
I Spirit, who was to take up his mes- 

show them its supreme

send us vour 
and address 

we will rifnd 
30 packages of 

, our lovely embossed 
Raster postcards to 
sell ftt 10 vents n

EEvfs! Ua your mime amt 
; address to-day so

stake. laterals removed and the UP;, ^uarÏÏeïï'-».' 
per branches trained upon an old Address- -

! umbrella frame, which it completely tt mpr _ UJapron 
concealed. The pendulous branches .
were ropes of little roses with large iniüydlljl 

and finely cut p< talage an Dapt. 36 
aeter. TORONTO.

-ii

sage and 
significance.ksj

A Floral Umbrella.
One of the prettiest garden growths 

seen last 
daisy.

yo
toK.Ju - *-*'V_-til. eAri.

a Michaelmasi year was 
its main branch was tied to aAI»!-jutC:

L - Ê.
nests.
wholesome feeds, together with fresh 
dust baths and feed litter, then their 
good health will be assured and the 
egg baskets well filled.

Come. Willie,. Itels will never do. 
We’ll have no quaitcl here, with Sue; 
You any you "re very sorry, then 
Co kiss' her »aJ be friends again.

Shur-Gain
golden eyes/ 
inch in diartFertilizer >L,

. ■ a

V
•A
 1

:



THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY DOOR CONDITION.

t

Tank Possibilities.
Tanks (says a correspondent of the 

Evening Standard) are the popular 
subject of the moment, and every 
kind of rumor is abroad regarding: 
their development. It can be no se
cret that the type goes on improving.
Colonel Stern, who has been respon
sible for the production of the Tank, 
has always been most insistent in their 
possibilities. It will be remembered 
that he recently changed his job from 
Director of Tanks Production for simi- 
lar work in the Overseas and Allied j 
Department. It is understood that the 
United States has beén greatly im
pressed with Tank possibilities. A We ought to be as cheerful as wt 
concerted movement of production by | can, if only because to be happy our- 
England and America might have selves is a most effective contribution 
great results. to the happiness of others.—Sir John

-------- Lubbock.
Minard'e Liniment Cure* Cold*. Etc.

Fresh Air Without Draught.
As storm windows interfere with

The Doctor Did Not 
Do Her Lasting Good

OLD GENERAL HUNGER.TRAINING CANADIAN YOUTH.THE STARTING POINT 
' OF CONSUMPTION

The Demand for Technically Trained 
Workers is Imperative.

Probi.bly 100,000 boys and girls 
from 14 to 16 years of age annually 

lies in Weak Watery"Bltrottw' Leare-school in Canada.to engage in T. Williams’ rink rk MakTU™ occupation connected with manu-

the Blood Rich, Red and Pure.

Allied Europe Needs 290,000,000 
Bushels of Wheat.

The Food Controller says Allied Eu
rope is short of 500,000,000 bushels of
wheat. On Dec. 1 last, Canada had So Mrs. Jos. Roger Used Dodd S 
110,000,000 bushels for export. On j ,..... f . j(Kl||ey Pills.

lecturing, agriculture, mining or the same date the United State., after ___
planSofr^duc"tiJhd°oePBre3not provide of her own people, had not a single Popular New Brunswick Teacher Telia

a; ïÆîr.ÆE-Æ-rM
. ..t, «îmnqt en- they will be able to export aboutt°ire\y ltterarT eduction The ap- 100,000,000 bushels. Where will Al- Elm Tree, Gloucester Co., N.B., Feb.
prentice system in our industries is 11'ed Europe procure the balance of luh_(speclaI)-“When the doctor I 
almost a thine of the past, and the 290,000,000 bushels to keep her from C(HlfiU^ed failed to do me any lasting
vnntb In our factories and other buai- starving? i good I decided that my kidneys wereyouth in ot , , . . . On account of the shipping situa- the n^>t of ray troubles, and made up
ness organizations l ^aljon a3 tien it must come from America and my Inin4i to tr„ Dodd's Kidney Pills.
bTst he'"may h Notwithstanding this, Canada, as the granary of the Empire, | ..You may judge ot the results when 
b 4 will that muat i>ut forth a supreme effort, says , tell you that I have not lost a day s
every ma" ^ b t in. Conservation. The farmer, must have worU as teacher during the past year."
PrTriyt Fermant in the past few additional labor. He is doing his best That ,8 th<f statement of
vestment. Germa th enow’ and no amoupt of talking at him Roger, the well-known and popular
years, has amply d will induce him to put in a larger crop teacher here. Just'how ill she was be-
value of technical training. , this spring. Provide him with extra fore using Dodd’s Kidney Pills is bestCanada has very important natural ^ P .f ^ ^ but he ^ Qwn words
resources requiring capaci y o < P will not increase his crop acreage un- j “My trouble came from a strain," 
them. What are we doing o pr | jegg be jg assured 0f Enough help in 8iie says, “ and I suffered for thirteen 
this capacity ? How many harvest. Even in old-settled Ontario months.
farmers children know t e qu there has been for years a large acre- ; Backache, heart flutterings, Sciatica,
of soil and the proper 1er 1 ‘^ers age uncropped for lack of help. It is neuralgia, nervousness, dizziness, and

for best results. Mgr. ^"otlueue equa„y true that there are jn our failing memory were among my
has told us of the Belgian arm cities and towns many farm-trained symptoms.
knowledge of his land and his scienti- men at work not as essential as farm- : "I took 12 boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
fic use of it. Can we hope to mee m jn^ who would assist in the crucial Pills In all, and 1 can say for thetif that
on even terms ? How many me a per|0(]g 0f seed-time and harvest if they have done me», all that was
workers know the composition ana |aw protected them in their posi- claimed for them.” 
working qualities of their raw mater- |.jong and p0ssihly made up a part of If you have any of the symptoms 
ials. Do our carpenters, textile wor - djflperence between their ordinary that troubled Mrs. Roger, ask your 
ers, employees in our ceiamic an earnings and what they would receive neighbors if Dodd’s Pills are not the 
other industries know why they per- ag farm laborers. We have conscript- remedy you are looking Jor. 
form certain operations and why t ey ed men f0p overseas; what are we go- 
secure the results they do? jng to do to feed our Allies?

We are not doing justice to the Man-power is needed for fighting,! Being 0f an economical turn of mind, 
rising generation. At the close ^ for munition working and for food R hag always bothered me to know 
the war, Canada will no doubt se~ an j production, and whichever is the most what to do xvith the dldes of worn-out 
influx of immigrants from the Eur ■, urgent should have the most men — 
pean,countries. Their system of in" j lotted to it. In such times as these, 
dustrial training has put them in 
position to understand the theoretical 
ns well as the practical side of their 
means of livelihood. Canada will have 
to meet .these European countries in 
competition for trade, and, to do so 
successfully, her manufacturing and 
other lines of activity must utilize all 
trained help available; 
result it will be necessary to give» the
most important positions to our for- LEMONS WHITEN AND 
eign-born residents. We may then 
realize, too late, that we have been un
fair to our own children. Industrial Make this beauty lotion cheaply for 
training schools with night classes your face, neck^arms and hands,
should be a part, and an important At the cost of a small jar of ordin-
part, of all educational work, and at- ary cold cream one can prepare a full - would not be without it if the price 
tendance of pupils, up to at least 18 i quarter pint of the most wonderful ; was one dollar a bottle, 1 mean it. 
years of age, should be compulsory. lemon skin softener and complexion ;

beautifier, by squeezing the juice of 
two fresh lemons into a bottle con
taining three ounces of orchard white.
Care should be taken to strain the 
juice through a fine cloth so no lemon 
pulp gets in, then this lotion will keep 
fresh for months, 
knows that lemon juice is used to 
bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan and is 
the ideal skin softener, whitener and 
beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweely fra
grant lemon lotion and massage it 
daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands. It is marvelous to smoothen 
rough, red hands.

the startingWeak, watery blood "is 
point of consumption; When your 
blood is in this condition your whole 
health declines. Your ? face becomes 
pale or sallow, . your appetite fails, 
your heart jumps and flutters at the 
least exertion or excitement. You are 
always weak and wretched and you 
lose interest in both wèvk and amuse- 

This is the poftit' from which 
you may easily step into that hopeless 
decline that leads to consumption and 

What is Heeded to bring

What Splendid Results She Got 
From Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mlnard’* Liniment Cures Oarsret In Cows

Quebec’s forest lands cover an area 
of over 100 million acres.

Mrs. Jos.the grave, 
back health, strength fand energy is 
the new, rich red blood Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills actually make. In all the 
world of medicine there is no other 
tonic and blood builder like them, and 
all who feel weak, run-down or easily 
tired should lose no time in giving. 

I these pills a fair trial. They have 
P transformed thousands of wetok, hope

less men and women, boys and girls 
into strong, robust'people. In proof of 

1 these statements may be given the 
i experience of Mrs. T. Brennen, Charl- 
h^iûiif Ont., who says:-—“Not^ only my- 

self,( but my friends think that had it 
not been for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
I would have filled a consumptive’s 

My condition'was most seri- 
my blood seemed literally to

ventilation In sleeping-rooms tack the 
cheapest grade of unbleached muslin ! 
on the outside of the screens. This !
protects the wire from the weather «teekly newspaper in west- 
and the windows may be open day and >> 
night, thus keeping the air fresh with- niarket. A great chance for a man with 
out a suggestion of cold draught. Sf i.t.nîffi W"S°n Pub,’ah,"‘

MONEY ORDERS
It is always safe to send a Dominion 

Express Money Order, 
costs three cents.

FOB BALE

t
MISCELLANEOUS_____________

Îmancer. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC. 
V/ Internal and external, cured with
out pain by our home treatment. Writ* 
us before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co . Limited. Colilngwood. Ont. _

Five dollars

Rabbit Wool. yyr ell equipped ^newspaper
Rabbit hair is supplanting wool in <^,7arlô.l“llîmurancetlcarrSedn$1.600.a"wî5 

the felt hat making industry of At»- gofor «»•
tralia, where there are thirty factories 
in operation at present making use 
of rabbit fur for this purpose. It is 
said to be superior U the finest mer
ino, and millions of rabbit skins are 
made use of annually.

Toronto.

grave. The Soul of a Piano Is the 
Action. Insist on the

“OTTO H!G~L!’ 
PIANO ACTION

ous;
have turned water; I was as pale as a 
sheet and became utterly unable to do 
any housework or go about. I doctor
ed steadily for a long time but was 
growing weaker, and finally the doctor 
held out but little hope for my re
covery. It was thought Jfc trip
might help me and I was mken to New 
Ontario. Those who saw-^gie while on 
my way did not think I would * reach 
my journey’s end alive, j^ticr^rcach- 
ed my destination a friwtd "l&trong- 
ly urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and as of course I was anxious 
to regain health I did so. The pills 

the first medicine I had taken

❖
Use For Old Sheets.

which are many times per- ^771 Granulatèd EyeiiüS,
it is given oniy to those in high au- j £2^ ^ con- DOClOlS Ell* 01> I!I<‘31«1

S'&a-SST “d*a7i‘SwiT-iTe Bon-Opto hr llie Eyes
and the United States portray things the two hems in my sheets the same Marine Eye Remedy LÛh.,: Ph,.rlclan, onci ay0 specialist» ore-

ma^Kth^.drentoif.t rth'11 was a vcry sln,1,le thi,,g to
Mi,ttt proE :lnZ —------------------------------------------- The demand for fruit will he great MMV-i dratKisis.--------

solved.

a^' sheets,

or greater than èver because prosper
ity will prevail, and that means that 
people will want good things to eat. 
Good things to eat means fruit.

to secure this ® b 9. •»*£$•» • 'S S»ê *xA/Sê cxî c'5 J
| Rheumatic Pair.s %
Ç Are relieved in a few days by ^ 
e) taking 30 drops of Mother Seiflel’s r# 
(• Syrnp after meals and on retiring.

It dissolve* the lime and acid ^ 
0) accumulation in the muscles and ^ 
C* joints so these deposits can be g 
£ expelled, thus relieving pain and ^ 
ei soreness. Seigel’s Syrup, sl»o 

known a* “Extract of Roots, V 
£ contains nodope nor other s trong ^ 

drug* to kill or mask the pain of r# 
rheumatism or lumbago, it re- ^ 

the cause. 50c. a bottle

were
which seemed to help me at all, and it 
was not long until I felt they were 
doing me good. I continued their use 
gladly, and began to feel hungry and 
soon after was able to move about the 
house. Next I was able to go out of 
doors and to help in the housework, 
and from that time on my progress 

rapid, and in the end I was enjoy-

Fairville, Sept. 30, 1902. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you ( 
that we consider your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT a very superior article, | 
and we use it as a sure relief for sore ! 
throat and chest. When 1 tell you I

*>-

BEAUTIFY THE SKIN
(1---o—o—o—o—u— o —o—0 -0—0—o—o

YES! LIFT A CORN
OFF WITHOUT PAIN

Cincinnati man tells how to dry 
corn"or callus so it lifts 

off with fingers.
o_o—o—o—o—»—o—o—o—o—o - o— o i

gwas
ing better health than I had ever done 
before. There ai;e many people who 

testify to the absolute truth of 
these statements, and I feel I would 
not be doing justice to your wonderful 

* medicine if I did not make these facts

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON.

iA Tribute to a War Dog.
I turn the crimson page of war,

And here I find your name,
A comrade, shell and shrapnel scarred, 

And plumed in battle fame.
A friend of man, a friend of God,

Of royal blood and true,
Who met the hell-hounds, breast to 

breast,
A soldier, through and through.

5 at druggists. 11 <9You corn-pestered men and women 
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes

What a day that wdl be when the nearly k1ilcd you before, says this —
tidings are flashed over sea and land cillclnnBti authority, because a few riEDV DCIl LSI L\ 
that the Allies have won and peace of freez0ne applied directly on a r I rill l\ l S| 1 Ml Lu

From ten thou- tender aching corn or callus, stops

- - - - - - - - - -  and HANDS

The Perfect Day.

known.’’
You can get these pills through any 

dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Every woman

has been declared!
sand times ten thousand steeples what gareneg6
bells will ring out/as if they were hu- hardened callus loosens so it. can be 
man things, their wild delight at the liff d off and all, without pain.

Never in the❖ long hoped-for event! 
history of' the world will there have 
been such a day of universal joy.

A small bottle- of freezone costs very Qoicyy 
little at any drug store, but posi- ,
lively take off every hard or soft corn ana neaiea y 
or callus. This should be tried, as It 
is inexpensive and is said not to irri
tate the surrounding skin.

WHO ARE THE BEST FIGHTERS? sYe trumpets sound a requiem,
Ye red, red waters, cry 

Your lamentations, coast to coast, 
And darkness hide the sky;

Kneel, kneel, ye slaves of high estate, 
O blue-flower bow your head!

A dog that shames an emperor, 
Somewhere, somewhere lies dead.

—Herbert Randall.

The Canadians Are Generally Admit
ted to Carry the Palm. CuticuraiMinard’s Liniment Cores XMstempsr.

Early in the war the British War 
Office found it expedient to enter ob
jections to the tartan kilt on the. 
battlefield on account of its cônspiCu- 

colors affording too distinct a

Drying Sweaters.
After washing sweaters do not hang If your druggist hasn’t any freezone .

them up to dry, hut place them on a ; tell him to get a small bottle fo-r you Bathe freely 
steam radiator or in an open oven, so from his wholesale drug house. It s with Cuti cura 

the weight does not pull them ! fine stuff and acts like a charm every
-•>

CAMOUFLAGE TRAPS U-BOAT. Soap and hot 
water, dry and 
gently apply 
Cuticura Oint
ment. Use night and morning.

For pimples, redness, roughness, 
itching and irritation, dandruff, itching 
scalp and falling hair, red, rough hands 
and baby rashes, itchings and chafing*, 
these fragrant, super-creamy emollient* 
are wonderfully effective.
Sample Each Free by Mail. Address 
post-card:4’Cuticura, Dept.N, Boston,
U. j5. A.” Sold throughout the world.

that 
out of shape.

ous
target for the enemy. An order was 
issued requiring the^'-Kiltiee” to wear 
a kilt made exclusively of khaki. To 
this the Highland regiments, with 
their devotion to the tartan, objected, 
and substituted for the aU-lthaki itilt 
a khaki apron which hid the conspicu- 

tartan colors in front. “
The War Department again 

plained that their orders were not be
ing complied with, and to this the 
Highlanders quickly "replied, asserting, 
that requirements had been fully 
by the wearing of "thé khaki apron in 
front, for no Hig^nder ever turned 
his back to the enemÿv Hence Tt had 
become, generally accepted thqt the 
Highland regimepts were the best 
fighters. ?"

But now the New York Tintes daims 
that it is generally admitted in Eu- 

, by French and British alike, that 
the Canadians are the best fighting 

in the trenches, arid adds in sup
port of the claim “they are never sub
ject to periods of high elation, which 
give them great elan in attack, and 
later periods of great depression, 
which seriously affects their morale, as 

the French.. Nor is the lack of 
brilliancy individually or the absence 
of the great enthusiastic action of the 
French In attaejt, both of which in a 
general way characterize the British. 
The Canadians possess almost all of 
the brilliance and enthusiasm of* the 
French, combined with the steadiness 
and absolute dependability of the 
British to get what they go after if it 
is humanly possible. It is purely a 
question of temperament, and of the 
environment of their youth. In both, 
the American and the Canadian are 
alike, and their action in bflj.tl.e will, 
be the same.”

a si!❖ Trick by Which British Seamen De
stroyed a Submarine.WINTER HARD ON BABY ACID STOMACH IS DANGEROUS 

MOST FREQUENT CAUSE OF 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Camouflage by the gun crew of a 
British steamer tricked a German 
U-boat commander into the belief that 
he was attacking an unarmed mer
chant vessel and caused him to manoe
uvre

The winter season is a hard one 
on the baby. He is more or. less 
confined to stuffy, badly ventilated 

. It is so often stormy that the 
mother does not get him out in the 
fresh air as often as she should. He the merchant vessel were able to send 
catches colds which rack his little him and all or board to the bottom, 
system ; his stomach and bowels get The story was told by an officer of a 
out of order and he becomes peevish British ship which recently arrived at 
and cross. To guard against this the an American port, 
mother should keep a box of Baby’s The steamer was nearing a French 
Own Tablets in the house. They port with a cargo of foodstuffs and 
regulate the stomach and bowels and ammunition when the U-boat appear- 
break up colds. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

rooms
his boat so that the gunners of

You must neutralize the acid in your stomach, says Doctor, : 
or give up eating sweets, meats, potatoes and salads 

and quit drinking tea, coffee or liquor.
Alarming Increase in dyspepsia and stomach disorders is largely due 

much rich food, and the widespread use of so-called digestive 
tablets and pills which give only temporary relief at the 

expense of ruining the stomach later on.

met

TO ALL WOMEN 
WHO ARE ILLed.

“The German was some distance
away when we first saw him," said to con„alt „ reU„M* Incurable ease or stomach trouble,
the British officer, and at the same Btomacii specialist or take a little Therefore be very careful what you 
time he was watching us through the ordinary ul.united mag-neaia—nothing lake The best way is to consult a
periscope. The gun crew was all • SttmteroSw th.°”an»e of your reliable stomach specialist, or take a This Woman Recommends
ready. Our big gun was hidden behind “omaoU df-t»»». I little ordinary bisurated magnesia-

Which covered the entire ------- nothing else- -to correct the stomachwliich covered tne entire teaspoonful of hydrochloric ! acidity, and thereby remove the cause
stern and which had been painted ftC|du^nayour ^outh, hold it there five U, vour complaint.
both at starboard and port, to look mlnutea an(j an the tissues will be ' if you have an acid stomach, you 
like lifeboats. The U-boat came on. burned and inflamed. Yet you go must confine yourself to a diet of milk
When about twenty yards off, the com- around with a glassful or more of litis ' and eggs, or if you wish to eat such ; ....__
mander, evidently having satisfied same powerful acid in your stomach articles of food as meat, potatoes, sal- ! McLean, Neb.— I want t? recom-
himself that we were unarmed order- and then wonder why your stomach lads, sweeis or rich foods or gravies, or , mend Lydia E. Pink ham a Vegetablehimself that we were unarmed, eider ana men ym„. food will not : drink beer, wines, liquors, tea or cof- ...... ............ ......Compound to al I
ed the vessel sunk by bombs. when you put food into an fee, you must take a teaspoonful of I.IMPI women who suffer

“Several men clambered from the s4x>lnach the acid simply com- , bisurated magnesia immediately after UKi from any functional
forward hatch, dragging one of their . , t^e* SWeets, meats and potn- bating to neutralize the acidity. Sta- iL. disturbance, as it
collapsible boats after them. Officers ,oeR you eat and the tea, coffee and tlstics show that SO per cent, of the . has me more
stood on deck, leaning against the liquors you drink, and makes a lot people who have dyspepsia and indl- IBF, SoctL-a^medicine

rr %üis:hz~r’ra -suit»•> - *. — !««ast-s/sms Isr j firtsfinbi'in working bohind our Mmt 8mS|"»!S Ur. odd oourrrdlr.,1 or ad Sfi SjffflK
screen, and while the Germans were “ f Ktomeci, ulcer ever get well ! times by the free use of bisurated ... â gained in health and
preparing their boat the gun pointer undér the most skillful treatment ; the magnesia so that it no longer Inflames j W jR strength. My hui-
signalled the range. others, sooner or .later, all dip, and | the stomach walls, eat slowly and t ba. an™ * °°***

“The screen was dropped, and before stomach cancer practically always masticate your cod thoroughly .and ■- : pra.se your med-
fvor» nM>nn« death in a year at most. But your stomach will soon get well ol its | 1 leme to all sufferingthe Germans were aware of the trap me The" acl(1 ln VOür atom- own accord. ! women.”—Mrs. JOHN Koppelmann, R,

they had fallen into, the big gun îoar- t s(j9 ||n jn(0 the intestines, up Disunited magnesia Is absolutely No. 1, McLean, Nebraska,
ed. We saw the shell tear into the jbem and disarranges your liver, - harmless. It Is generally prescribed This famous root and herb remedy,
hull at the water line and directly at gQ that you viuy soon require a serf by physicians to be taken in teaspoon- Lydia E. FinkhanVs Vegetable Com-
the base of the conning tower. The oua operation with tlie surgeon's knife ful doses immediately after eating or p0un,i| has been restoring women of
submarine sunk in less than four min- for gall stones or appendicitis. , whenever you have any distress from America to health for more than forty
nie» with all its crew ” GeneraJly when people have sour or . excess acid; but it tnay be used ln ycarB Hn(i it-will well pay Shy womanutes, with crew. add -belching or eructations, heart- much larger quantities and much more £,ho Buffer9 from displacements, In.

burn, or a burning sensation at tile . frequently with perfect safety. flanimation, ulceration, Irrcgufkrities,
pit of the stomach or other symptoms j Be sure to obtain bisurated mag- backache, Headaches, nervousness or 
which indicate stomach acidity, they nesia and not some other form of blues” to give this successful
take some advèrtised digestive pills ot magnesia, as other forma are used as rem8(Jy a trial.
buy a box of tablets from the nearest laxatives and as mouth washes, but , . , Bn--eBtlona ln rerard to
druggist. Such remedies may give they have not the same power for _____ al|m,,nt wrfte Lvdla E Pmkham
temporary relief, but If you go on fill- neutralizing stomach acldtiy. which J, .. . & j vnn Mass.' The resultlug your stomach with a lot of drugs Is possessed by bisurated magnesia, Medlcme W., l.ynn. Mass, in re

j von may get to the point after a while 1 which is Inexpensive and ran easily of its long experience is at your service.
when ho food of any kind will stay be obtained from any reliable drug 

! on your stomach, and you will have an ! store.

rope,
The Victors Overseas.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound—Her ' 
Personal Experience.

The other day a laconic British of
ficial statement announced the com
pletion of the campaign in German 
East Africa. Its significance was lit
tle appreciated by a world whose at
tention was fixed upon Cambrai and 
the Russian revolution. .And yet it 
marks the passing of one of the great 
colonial empires of modern times. 
When the war broke out German col
onies occupied more than a million 
square miles of African territory, an 
empire in area larger than that lost 
by France under the old monarchy in 
the wars with Br-itain which preceded 
the Napoleonic era.

Bagdad, Jerusalem, German Africa 
—these are measures of the present 
struggle between the Briton and the 
German.
winter of the war, a war which Ger- 

statesmen and German scholars

a screen,

are

We are now in the fourth
Z

♦>- man
quite as much as German soldiers pro
claimed was to be a contest between 
a modern Rome and a contemporary 
uarthage, a contest in which the Ger
man should play the Roman role. And 
after four campaigns no German ship 
sails the seas, every German colony is 
in British hands, save for those por
tions occupied by Britain’s French and 
Japanese allies; Germany’s Turkish 
ally has lost Mesopotamia and the 
Holy Land; British.armies occupy the 
roads to Suez and the Persian gulf, 
and no single foot of British territory 
h*à now a German master.

• We, little realize how children 
cherish their gardens. No flower ever 
cost more than "a little pansy that was 
brought me by/a generous, sweet little 
seven-year-old‘girl last autumn: “You 
will put it right in water, won’t you, 
and keep it ? It is the very laet flow
er from ,my pansy bed this year.”

*
Skimmed milk furnishes protein at 

about half the outlav for which this 
essential can be purchased as milk: it 
is also a valuable source of carbo
hydrates and mineral water, 
ficiency of fat in skimmed milk is 
counterbalanced by the fat of the 
ordinary mixed diet.

^glaard’s Liniment Cure* Diphtheria.
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*****-********************j- live stock markets
TORONTO. *Weekltj Store sdktu>s»**

February
Clean-Up Sale

Now On

i

SHelwiys* v:-. %* —-
4 I Matters are becoming normal again at 
4.1 the Union Stock Yards, and yesterday 

saw a good deal of the old-time bustle,
. with a good strong, active demand for

* ! pnctically all classes of cattle, which
* I carried the market up from 26c to 40c,
4 I g x>d butcher steers and heifers being in 
A| I especially strong demand. There 
r 1 who affected to see only a strong, I

. steady market, but the prices clearly re-1
* I fleeted with the increased values.
* I There was a light run and a good de- 

mand for almost all classes. Cows and 
bulls held about steady. Prospects fa-

» I vorable for balance of the week.
The general quality of the cattle offer-

* ed was about that of half-finished cattle
* I There were a few loads of real choice
* cattle, and these sold at strong prices.
¥ I Calves are firm and 26c higher; calf 
^ I market strong to a quarter higher, and 
^ I sheep steady.
^ I ‘ There was a fair run of hogs SS84
* head altogether, with the market steady
* ! at last week’s close, 19c lb., fed and 
yy I watered, and 18c lb., f. o. b., one firm 
j quoting 200 at this figure. The outlook 
T is for lower prices, packers quoting, it 
J is said, 50c lower than yesterday’s flg-
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Your Film 
For Developing
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* *Î , J * I It has been suggested that in the in-

Anycne can do Kodak finishing, but tew ca * terests of economy legislature should be
ft j Reeirlpq taking a course Of instruc- At brought in to limit the height of women aas well as we do- Besides taKing a c £ b00t9. There win be much .tamping oi
i tion under the Kodak Instruction Depa lofty heels at this ukase.

fifteen years experience in this work. Our p an ^ Fjfty thousand bushels of wheat have
* fittP(t with every convenience — Tank System ol Le- bcen purchased by the Ontario Govern
3 fitted y p . , Uo-to-date Washing * ment to help increased production this
* velopment, Electric Printer, P year. This wheat is No. I Marquis

Machine etc etc,—to ensure perfect wor . . I wheat, and will be sold to the farmer* at
* the best materials and give the best possible result J c09t price. ,2.75 a bushel, in bags.
* , M About two thousand returned Cana
ri from every exposu.e- ) * jian soldiers arrived at Halifax on Wed-
m _ . * nesday last by transports from England,
. m are headquarters for Kodaks, Hrowmes, 4. via an American Atlantic port. Two

. ... „ 1-- the amateur 4 I hundred of them are on furlough and will4 Premos and everything for the a leave by special train for their respective
* I homes.

U: Saturday, February 23
■

Money Saving 
Opportunities

*
* * From present indications Parliaasent

♦ I will not meet before the middle and 
4 ! probably not until the end of March, as 
•jf the result of the soldiers’ vote will not 
^ I be known for tens days yet. It is not 
^ I expected that the session will be long or

I that any measures other than
will be introduced. There may he 

if I additional war taxation, most likely an 
I increase in the income tax, but it is prac- 

. tically certain that there will not be 
I much change in the tariff.

^ I No Hard Feelings.
^ 1 An old Baptist deacon in the South, 
4 I wbere negro Baptists abound, had a
* mule whose temper was rather uscer- 
4 I tain. One day the good man wasdriv- 
4 I ing the animal along the street on 
_ I which there was a slight icline. His

I muleship balked. The deacon descen
ded from the wagon and reasoned with 

= I that mule. It was of no avail.
he thrashed him, but the mule was ob
durate. He even prayed over him, but 
still the mule did not stir. A white man 
who had been watching the performance 
said: Deacon, they tell me that if you 
tie some stones to his tail he will soon 
move on.” The deacon had very defi
nite views concerning the future of the 
wicked, but he had a kindly heart. Per. 
haps that was why he replied as he did 
"White folks, let de man dat has no sin 
tie de fust stone.”

★
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* At the Sign of The Star. war mca-
4
4

The Store of Quality. 4rr
ir
4 Terms - Gash or ProduceJ. N. SchefferXH
*
ir
4

... Butter, Eggs, Lard, Beans, Cream, etc.Terms—Cash or Produce.
£****¥*»*4*********** *****
M Bring Us Your • I
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HELWIG BROS
ISite GENERAtr merchants, V
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Died at Formosa.
On Wednesday, Feb. 6, one of For

mosa’s oldest citizens in the person of 
Francisa Fedy, widow of Jos. Fedy, died 
at the advanced age of 92. The deceased 
and her husband were both born in Ger
many in the historical province of Alsace. 
They came to this country at the same 
time when they were about twenty years 
of age. They first settled in Hespeler, 
Ont., where they were married, about 
ten years later they moved to Bruce 
Co., which was then all forest, and 
cleared a little plot of ground in the 
Townshio of Carrick. Of the hard
ships and labors they endured, 
us who are familiar with the history of I 
the pioneer, are acquainted. With 
praiseworthy perseverance they succeed
ed in amassing a modest fortune. It 

I must have been a bitter parting when 
they bade farewell to all that were neat 

land dear to them in the old land, fully 
at the time that they would never 
again. This couple had the dis 

t,notion of living together in the married 
state for 62 years. They leave a progc ny 
of 181, as far as can be at present as
certained, there being 11 children, 74 
grand children and 76 great-grand child
ren. After the death of her husband, 
who died six years ago at the age of 84, 
the aged lady gradually lost her strength 
her death being due to senility. She is 
survived by two sons, Joseph and Am
brose of Formosa, and four daughters, 
Mrs. A. Rich, and Mrs. A. Becker of 

Mrs. P. Schumacher of

THE PEOPLE’S STOREThe Joy of Owning a -

White
Sewing ,

Machine
most of

Clearing SaleshouldEvery woman 
know the joy of owning 
and operating a White 
Sewing Machine.
White has always been 
noted for its quality; but 
the recent addition of some 
very striking - improve
ments makes it still more 
valuable and satisfying to

pgiggggig* j
TheEli Extended to Feb. 23rd,

On account of Heatless Days and Bad Road*.

the owner.

\
if you seek the utmost in a Sewing Machine you 

will find it in a WHITE.
We stock this Machine in 5 styles, either with rotary 

or vibrating shuttles.
X Call and look them over. ____

)> / »

Walkerton,
Saskatoon, Saak., and Mr». O. Wciler 

Mrs. Fedy w»» widely 
known and respected, whioh 
phasized by the large number of people 
who were preaent at the funeral to pay 
their last respects to the deceased and 
to extend their sympathy to the be» 
reaved family. The pastor, Rev. Broh- 
mari preached a very touching «tition. 
whidn was rated by all as one of the beat 
ever delivered on an occasion of this I 
bind. I

uof Mildmay.
was cm-

Prompt Delivery

AxTeiler Bros., Prop.
mPhene No. 1^

Æ
& ttalbfleishIL iesemer

THE CORNER HARDWARE.
Cash or Produce

'imm-
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